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IT SEEMS THAT many students of late have been heard raising voices in anger over the. supposedly
abysmal parking situatio~. Wen' ••. to tone down these plaintive w.ails, the NR s~apped this shot of
Parking Lot 1. - Note the wide expanSe of spaces just panting to be parked on .. One might almost be
h~ppy to come ,to clas~ on Sunday (when this photo was snapped) just to get a spot near campus. But
fear not students,_ the Administration has-'noticed our plight and .has made the following recommenda-
tions: If you should go to Lot 10 and find it full, go to Lot, 1. If that is al,so}illed, you will be directed to
the parking garage. While 750 spaces have, been added this year, so have 4400 freshmen, so' it would
seem that the ill-effects of the population explosion have hit UC. Ah well, suffer we must until more'
space is found. (See Letters to Ed., p. 4.) ,"--Photo ,by John Rabius

Dobnev -Ho II'Houses EJect
Officers With Enthusiasm

by Bob Borg
The Dabney Hall election fever

started last Thursday at the
House elections as each of the
eight houses in Dabney Hail chose
their executive' committees and
then nominated 'candidates for all-
Hall offices. Throughout the, long,
sleepless weekend of political
bantering, a barrage of signs and
handbills 'engulfed, Dabney. Tall,
vivid markers with anything from
block lettering" to nebbishes were
draped 'across walls and windows
in Dabney Lounge. And atinnum-
erable caucuses the give-and-take
continued. A very real education
.was. taking place.

By Monday evening delega-
. tions were scurrying around -at
the last moment, perfecting
nominating speeches, Clrawing a
few- last placards, and planning
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the strategy for, success or f.m-
ure. ,.At 6:30 p.m, sharp the
Electoral Co IJ v eli' t l.e n-was
brought to order by Resident
Adv;sor and Convention Chair-
man, Lynn Mueller .
First presidential nominee was

Jerry Hill ofDardens Hotise-:-Each
line of the nominating _speech
seemed punctuated' with il flour-
ish of confetti and noise makers.
As each - of the candidates: was
nominated and balloting approach-
ed the tension drew - taut. Each
house huddled for a tally and
each, in turn, shouted their voles.

- No nominee received the
necessary majority of 52 (out
of the 95 delegates), but a slide
to the Dardens' candidate began
on the sec:orid ballot. On the
third, after winning' an over-
whelming majority, a motion
passed to declare Jerry Hill
President of Dabney Hafl un-
animously. With a roar. of ap-
proval and their polith:al ap-
petites barely whetted, the
houses again caucused to de-
cide:on vlee-presidenfial aspir-
ants, '
On 'the second and each suc-

cessive ballot, Ken i.Matticks of
Demons House appeared the fav-
orite, but stiff competition with'
blocks of votes being mobilized
fluidly hindered his, election. Fin
ally with. the support of one of
the favorite son candidatesv Ke-i
Matticks carried the needed ma-
jority and by motion was victor
by acclamation, , "

After an early struggle, Ken
Kornell, from the Desperadoes -
House, pulled out the ,Secretary
post, and again the Convention
elected him by acclamation,
It was only 9 p.m. when the

Treasurers, including a dubious
favorite son from the Demons
House (Bobby Baker), were 'nom
inated. Finally at 10:30, 'after 10
deadlocked votes, Resident Coun-
selor Neal Berte congratulated
the delegates and announced "the
newly-elected Treasurer,' Terry
Brinkerhoff.

Conference -0 To Discuss
Rights And ResponsibiLities

.. ..... \.

by Sharon Hausman
"Students' Rights arid Responsi- ,various campus misunderstand-

bilities" provides- the theme for ings. Freedom of speech will be
the 1965 ODK-Mortar Board discussed by Father Patrick _Rat-
Leadership Conference to be held- terrnan, Dean of Men at Xavier
at Camp Kern on Oct.-22 ..•4. Reg- ' University, and Steve Sunderland
istration is now being held out- from the National Student -Asso-
'side the Grill and is open to all ciation. Father Ratterman has
'interested students and faculty dealt with many student free
members; each student organiza- speech problems at Xavier and
tion is particularly urged to send Mr. Sunderland covers academic
at least one representative. freedom for the NSA and is 'a

Three of the most important ,specialist in this area.
areas of student life will be ' TwoUC Professors will speak
disc~ssed and have been chosen about the freedom to hear in-
due to flh.e national concern on eluding fhe Free Speech Alley"
college campuses for' the rights speaker policies, and the re-
and responsibilities students' lationship betwee;"teachers and
possess. The f r e e d 0 m s of students. Professor Wilbur
speech, hearing, and acting will Lester of the L51w School nad
be' analyzed by outstanding, Dr. Robert ,Wessel, head of the
well qualified speakers whose Economics Dept. will offer two'
diverse backgrounds' and experi- viewpoints on this situation.
ences enable them to provide Student Government and cam-
excellent standards of jodg- pus organizations in relation to
ment fo_t' the, many problems the Univeraity-i-F'reedom of Ac-
which arise from disp~s over tion-will be presented by Dean
these rights between students, Mark Smith, Dean of Men at Deni-
and flhe Admini.stration. son University, and First U. S.
The keynote speaker will be' Asst. Attorney Arnold Morelli.

Dr. Blackwell, President of Fur- Concluding the, Conference and
man College; - who is probably summarizing the discussions will
one .of the foremost experts, in be Professor Herb Curry qf UC.
the field of student rights andthe In''- addition to, the speaker

. and dlseussleri sessions, recrea-
tion will also be provided dur-
. irig breaks and free time.
General Co-chairmen of the

conference are- Paula DeFord
arid Scott Johnson. Co-chairmen
assisting them are: Program-
Doris Fey and Ned Lautenbach,
Registration-s-Molly Whyte and
Steve Edmundson.. Worship-Sue
Stuart and Stu Susskind;· Recrea-
tion-Barb -Stewart and Forest
Heis; Physical Arrangements-
Ann Schroeder and Burk Tower,
Publicity-Sharon Hausman and
Jack Boulton, Evaluation-Steve
Schmaltz, and Finances-Jane
Horsely and Stu Susskind.

UC, Reaffirms Position;
Member$hip Policy Steted

membership policy, the selection
of me:r,nbers must be made, re-
gardless of any national practices
to the contrary, without refer-
ence to race, creed, .or national
origin. In organizatrrns consist-
ing of both students and faculty
. as voting members, 'all members
share in the responsibility of se-
lecting new members. The mem-
bership must have the freedom
to exercise this responsibility in
the choice of members and can-
didates for membership without
restriction' from others.
"Evaluation. Every' organiza-

tion recognized. by' the University
is expected to examine its own
purpose and membership policies
as stated in- its constitution, as
well as its record of "perform-
ance, and see that its purpose,
policies and practices comply
with the objectives and policies
of the University. Failure to
comply 'with these policies, after
due warning, shall constitute the
grounds for the suspension of an
organization or the revocation of
its recognition by the Univer-
sity." ,
P'resident Langsam noted that
,iif a provision is violated any-
one with actual proof has an
OBLIGATION to take' it to the
p~rsonnel deans;" Dean Nester
added tha,t the personnel de~ns
would respond to any individ-
ual ,problem' or question. He
said that adequete machinery,
was available- to hear and act

JULIE LONDON f _ upon the complaints so, that
Tomorrow night the Student, demonstrations, protests, and

Union, will presen.t the first petitions .are unnecessary.
Union Concert of the school Upon 'presentation of evidence
year; Julie London, will be .fhe the various deans" would study
star performer and she will be the matter with the aid of a per
accompanied by' the Bobby Jinent committee, it was stated. '\
Troup~ Trio. The concert will In ,- reference to' the various
be in'the f:ieldhQuse' and will, groups' thathelped WIth the reso-
start at 8:00. S-tudent and ~ lution Dean Johnson expressed
facu.lty tickets are available at pride that the students 'felt "re"
the Union Desk for' $-l.oo. Gen- sponsibility on a. major issue"
eral Admission'tickets are alse - and acted in a' "mature. and re-
available for $2.00. sponsible -manner 'in a very im-

portant area."

by Dave Altman

In order to reaffirm and clarify
the UC, membership policy are-
'vised statement has been placed
in the 1965-66 edition of '''UC-It'f
This Way." The revised .state.
ment is nor new, lmt it is, a clear-.
er rewording of the old policy
which has been-in effect at this
institution for some time.
It was related by Dean Lillian
Johnson that the' revision could
be traced back -te the S,pring
of 1964 when- an inter group
communicative comm iss ion
convened. Just prior to the
eenvenflen, University President
Walter t:'angsam had reaffirm-
ed 1I0pposition to ,racial dis-
crimination in any form" and
vowed the University's "Jirm
suppo'rtof voluntary integra-
tion.1I '
These remarks were not-made

because of any particular inci-
dent or occurrence but due to
"the'climate of the world at
large" and. because of the trans-
ient nature of the University
For the purpose of reaffirmation
a student faculty committee was
formed and the following state-
ment 'evolved:
"Membership. The criteria fo~

membership" as set forth in the
constitutions' of student organiza-
tions, shall not include race, or
creed, or national origin. When
a student organization" whether
national or local, 'has a selective.

Student C,ouncil
Discusses Better '"
Commun-ications
Better communicationsbetween

Student Council members and the
students they- .represent ,was the
main topic of discussion for Mon-
daynight's Student Council meet-
irig. _

A motion' was, passed for Stu-
dent Coundl to provide snap-
shots ef. members, which will
appear near the representaflve's
college office. The snaps' will be
eccompanied by the represent-
ative's Student Council address
and the minutes of the preceed-
ingStudent" Council meeting.
The details of the motion will
be worked out by the Council's
Public Relations Committee.
A report was made as to the

examination of a problem noted
by Representative di Genova- in
the last . Council meeting, con-
cerning a lack of, outdoor tele-
phones , on the DC Campus. A
survey is -being conducted as' to
the exact number of outdoor
phones. New phones have been
installed in the Student Union
building.
Members of the Executive Com,

rnittee of Council willBe attend'
ing the Associated _Student Gov-
~,e.rnrrient Conference at Purdue
University this weekend, Oct. 14·
16. Members representing UC wiif
be Forest Heis, Bob Engle, Don-
na Shank Nancy Lloyd, and Paul
Kuntz.
problems that arise, because of
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Plans
"Our

For Homecoming Announced,
American .Heritaqe" ~ Theme

~y Dana .Braun

Linda Knosp and Joe Burnett,
1965 Homecoming General Co-
Chairmen, -have : been meeting
with their committee since last
spring planning this year's fes-
tivities, Homecoming Week has
been designated the week of Nov.
8-13. The theme of this .year's
Homecoming will be "Our Amer-
ican Heritage."
Other committee chairmen
are Donna Stoms, General Sec-
retar'y;. Carol Bertoglio and
Bill Seibert, Float; Judy -Mc-
Carty it n d. Dav-id Karem,
Queen; Doris Fey and Mike
Marker, Dance; Nancy Nunn

~ and Jay Avner, Tickets; Dana
Braun and Da", Winstead, Pub-"
licity.
On Tuesday, Nov. 9, a .Horne-

coming Queen A-Go-Go will take
the place of the rally that was
held last year during Homecom-
ing Week .. The dance,' complete
with band, will be held at 8:30
p.m. in the .Union's ,Columbia
Room. The Homec.oming. Queen
and her court will be announced
at this time.
Friday, Nov:' 12 will be the

traditional night. of ...float build-
ing. At 10:00 a.m. Saturday, Nov. '
13, the Float Parade .will begin
down Clifton Avenue. Susie
Griggs, last year's queen, along
with this year's Queen and her
court will take part in - the pa-
rade.
,Saturday aft~rnoon the UC
Bearcats will meet the South
Dakota Coyotes in the' annuaJ
Homecoming Game at Nippert
Stadium. The Floats will circle
the field at halftime and the
Queen wi II be presented to the
spectators.
Both floors of Music Hall will

le the scene of the Homecoming
Dance as opposed to only one
floor which was used last year.
The dance's theme is "This Land.
Is Your Land" and will take
place Saturday evening from 9
p.m. to 1 :00 a.m -.Tickets will sell
for $2.50 per couple. The float
trophies will be presented at the
, dance to climax the Homecoming
festivities. •

Shoben To Speak
On youth Issues
The increasing involvement of

young people in acts of violence.
vandalism, sex offenses, cheat
ing, bad driving, and irrespon-
sible attitudes has become a maj-
or concern of parents, educators.:
social agencies and religious in
stitutions.
The Cincinnati School Founda-

, / tion invites the public to the
8th Annual MAJOR ISSUES
IN EDUCATION Lecture on
"The Schools and Modern Mor-
ality/" to be given by Dr. Ed-
ward Joseph Shoben, Jr., on
Mo·nday, October 25, at 8:15
p.m. at Sawyer Junior High
School, 2030 Fairfax Avenue.
Dr. Shoben is Director of the \

Center for Research and Train-
ing in Higher Education, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. He has just
come to Cincinnati from Colum-
bia University, Teachers College
and Psychology Department. He
has written numerous papers on'
the subject, including Education
and Modern Values, Moral Be-
havior and Moral Learning. Dr
Shoben will discuss the back-
grounds for delinquent behavior
and the role of teachers in de-
veloping moral behavior and es·
tablishing sound moral values in
chilren. \
Dr. Shoben received his A: B.,

IV1. A. and Ph. D. degrees, from
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. He is a member of the,
American Psychological Associa-
tion, the American Association
for the Advancement of Science,
the American Personnel and
Guidance Association, the Educa
tion Writers Association and nu-
merous honorary and scientific
societies.

ONE OF THE Homecoming float~ from last year's parade is shewn
being displayed during the half-time of the football contest. The Float
Parade is the culmination of weeks of hard work and planning on the
part of many campus students.

Fou:~,UC Organizations
SupportVien"ne,seWeekend
Four UC organizations will pay

tribute to the University of Vien-
na's 600th' anniversary with a
five-program "Viennese Week-
end" Oct. 21-24. Four of the five
events will be free to the public.
UC sponsoring organizations
are the College-Conservatory
of Music, department of Ger-
manic languages, and ,litera-
tures, Convocations and Special
Programs Committee, and tlfe
Cernpus Union.
Beginning with .a performance

by the qncinnati Symphony Or-
chestra, the weekend will also
include two voice recitals, a
film, and 'a .lecture,
Dr. Walter C. Langsam .. UC
president, will open the Cin-
cinnati Symphony's concert at
1:45 p.m., Oct. 21 in UC's Wil-

,son Hall by extending felicita-
tions to the University of Vi-
enna. The concert is free to the
public. .
At 8 p.m. Oct. 22 a motion pic-

ture of the Salzburg performance
of "Jedermann" (Everyman)
will be presented free in the new
Columbia Room of UC's enlarged
Campus Union Building.
Admission will be .charged' to

the Oct. 23 recital by Viennese
vocalist Greta Keller at 8 p.m.
in the Great Hall, UC's Campus
Union Building. Miss Keller will
appear/in a program entitled "In

the Continental Manner." Tickets
at $1 each are available froni
DC's Campus Union.
Two Oct. 24 programs" will be

presented free to the public. Dr.
Ingo Mussi, cultural and vpress
attache to the Austrian embassy,
Washington, D. C., will' discuss,
,"Government and the Arts in
Austria," at 3 p.m. in the College
Conservatory of Music Concert
Hall, Oak Street and Burnet Ave-
nue.
Miss Helen Laird s recentlyap-
pointed assistant professor of
voice at UC's College·Conserv.
atory of Music, will give a
lieder recital at 7:45 p.m, in
the CCM Concert Hall.
Preceding the recital Dr. Guy

Stern, professor and head ot
UC's department of Germanic
languages and literatures, will
-speak on "The Genius of AUf
tria.''' Miss Laird will be accom-
panied by Robert Evans, UC as-
sociate professor of music.

, 'Petitions for Junior Class
Advisory Board a,re" now avail-
-able at the ·mai,n desk of the
Student Union. Return the pe-
titions to the Junior Class mail
box by Wednesday, Oct, 20.

Lunch 'Time - Supper- Time -
. .Snack Time
A~ytim.e Is PIZZA TIME

at
/

"BERT'S"'P D-' "• • I • apa· Inos
\ '

347 -CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

/ Dini~g Room and Car~y Out Service

Chicken In A Ba'sket

Chicken Cacciatore
I

Lasagna

.Spaghetti

.Mostacioli

Rigatoni
Monday· Thursday .. Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m, until Midnight 11:O~a.m. until 2:00 a.m,

S~nday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight

Ravioli

Meat Balls

French -Frjes

Salad

lce Cream

For Fast Deli!ery DIAL 01 NO 221-2424

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
Needing nominal financial help to complete their~ducation this aca.
demic year-and 'then commence work-cosigners required. Send tran-
script and full details of your plans and requirements to

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610·612ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON·PROFIT CORP.

I UNDERGRADS, CLIP ~ND SAVE ,

G'REGORY1SSTEAI<S$1 ·19 124.E. SixtllSt. ~ 421·6688 $1"19"
'I 12-0%0 Char-Broiled _ ' ,• • •
/ SIRLOIN STEAKS

or l-I'b. _HALF 'CH ICKE,N
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad

Bowl with Roquefort

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
7.DAYS A.WEEK - Morday -Thursday 11 a.m.-TO MIDNIGHT

Just rRIDAY: SATURDAY 4 a.m.,~ S.UNDAY 11.1°1 J.ust
1.i 9, '. 1.19

- .' ~ ,

C,L,IIFT,OINTYPEWRIT,ER S,E,RVIC£
- . .

RENTAL'S'-- SA~EIS - REPAIRS
PORTABLES, - STAN.DARDS - ELECTRICS.

Olympia,· Smith Corona -. Royal • Remington • Underwood

AUTHOR,IZED

X'ERO~ ,COpYING SERVICE
, I

Copies Ma<ie· While You Wait
Low Student Rates <,

216 W. McMillan ,St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-48'66
FREE PARKING

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola - with a Iively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things go '

b~~th
COKe

TRADEMARI(®

Bottled under the authority of The ceea-cete Company by:

Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.
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-YOUR

U,NIVE,RS,ITY ','BO,OKSTOiR,E '
WELC10MES

JULIE,' LONDON
APPEARI,NG on OUR CAMPUS OCTOIBER ts,- - ~ , •

r '

---....

-, Around Midnig~
At The Americana
End Of The. WOJ'ld
JUIlie Is Her Name

Julie Js Her Name, Vot 2
Julie London

J'ulie's G'olden Grecits
Latin -I.n A -Satin Mood

'Lonely Girl
Lov,e Lette rs s;

Love ·O'n The Rocks
Make Love' To Me
Our Fair Lady

Sophisticated L,ady
Whatev'er Julie Wants

Wo,nderfu,l! World
-, .Your N..u1mberPlease

TO CELEBRATE THE
EVENT TH IS ARTIST'S ·

WORKS Will' BE -,FEATU'RED .
I·N 'OUR.RECORD DEPT~

t

WE:', ALSO HAVE .MANY OTHER- DISCOUNT
) ,

REC'OiRDS,AND' Lpls TOLCH'OOSE FR'O'M

~ ;.
~ :{.,.-~~~}-....,

••0 ~,~ ••~~ '9~
v 5 . 'v o~
~4'~ f+.~C, ,,0 ~,

.,\
- h."V'1~r _Q;

STEREOI - MONAURAL
\

COb.' .o0.o.r
I\t~ »:
~~ ~J')-~ -ft1lJ'1.

Sp ~ s~ ~~ C
~C/. ~~C ' "fJ'~J'
'1{ 0 ~0l\t

1t~~-tJ'

You Want It? We Have It, ,Or-We'll Get It!'
Specie] O.rder Any Record Still Pressed

~ 'Code'
A
B
C
,p
E

Mfg. List
_$1.98, ,

2.49
2.98~/
3.98
4.98

Our Price
$1.60
1.98
, 2.39
2.79
3.69~ <'

,'UN'IVERSITY' BOOKSTORE
"ONCAMPUS"
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The .RigJ1t"Direction
Th recent re atfirmation of the University policy reqardinq

race relations on 'this campus will hopefully clarify and carefully
relineate a confused situation, The Administration has reernphaslzed
its, opposition to racial discrimination in any form and its firm
support of the voluntary integration of all campus qroups and,
functions. While this policy has lonq existed, many individu~ls
involved in campus life were not aware of the implications and
extent of this ruling. . ) ! ,~

Through the Advisory Committee 'on Inter-Group Communi-
cation, with representatives of the Administration, Faculty, and
Student Body, recommendations will be made to the University
Committee on Student life which has the responsibility for
improving all aspects of student life and welfare on this cam- \
pus. Since problems have arisen in the past and will again
appear in the, future, it is necessary to have an authoritative
group to deal withthe situation after reviewing and discussing
the issue. -

Idealistically, the racial problem is not serious on this campus
but practically" there areindiscrepancies'"' in various segments and
it is to these groups that the Advisory Committee will offer its
offices, Through co-ntinued, effect and cooperation, a better under-
standing and working relationship will be established on UC's
campus.

/

Th'e Last 'Word

NE\VS RECORD
University of Cincinnati

Member: Associate Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service, Inc.

Rooms 411-12-15, Union Building, Cincinnati 21, Ohio'
, 475.2748, 2749
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'Letters;lo· The Editor' ".:I
A -PROBLEM SOLVED
To the Editor:

fact and realize that the G1reek
- system is not perfect, even in
its ideals. Was not this Mr.
Hamrick's reason to point to
some of the gray areas in the
Greek system?
Has the Greek system come

close enough to its ideals to be
"naturally proud"?
What is the "most adult view-

point .towards alcohol, and sex"?
Is it possible that the high

scholastic, standards set 'by the
Greeks are at times achieved
through the aid of exam files?
In what ways is Mr. Hamrick's

letter "similar .to obscene litera-
ture such' as 'Sorority Girls' or
'Fraternity Weekends'''?
This is neither an attempt to

support Mr. Hamrick's 'views rror
to condemn the Greek system. We
merely desire more objectivity to
be shown by the editorial staff
of the NEWS RECORD. '

YWCA Human Relations
Committee
-Karen Wilson
Ginny Lambert
Susie Griggs
Ellen Barnett
Lauralee Sawyer
Lynette Frison
Marilyn Soengel
, Carolyn Ginandt
Beverly J. Moore
Marianne Tinker
Jane Horsley
30 Anne Greiser

The reactions stimulated by Mr. Hamrick's letter in the Oct. 1
Issue of the NEWS RECORD have been ma,ny and varied; one

~ particular letter undertook the task of criticizing the editorial: staff,
and it is to answer these charges that we write this editorial.
, Since the YWCA Human Relations Committee questions our
judgment of the Greek system, we feel that further explanation
is necessary to clarify our points. Supposedly, we were too

idealis,ticin ourevaluatio,l1 and defense of the system and the THEY NEVER STOP! To the Editor:
committee believes we destroyed objectivity and competency T th Edit . . I take this opportunity, to con-
. , .' ' d h h di . I 0 e lor. gratulate the News Record on notIn the process. We might note that we 0 ave tee Itorla 1 tti . 1 h .game go
.' '.. In response to the editor's note e ing a sing e ome gam .fight to defend anyone agamst unjus! attacks. t M H '. k' 'I tt . th bv (since classes started) with-

I ' f . 0 r. amrrc seer -m e •. 1 dit . 1 UC'Obviously, we admit that Greeks are not per ect nor IS any Sept. 30 issue .of the NEWS REC- out Its usua e itorra on s
other individual on this campus. ,We- attempted to point out some 'ORD, we feel that the editor of In!,;,~~~s R~h~t7~athy!I.';--in true
of the outstanding achievements of this system simply because the sole campu~ newspaper has NR style, began with the usual
h h d b d f h " I' d di '" shown to be biased in the ex- . d . ti f 'th hight ev a een accuse 0 c eating, irnrnor a ity, an .drscnrrunation. t "d li ti d unique escrrp IOn 0 e 1

" • •••• I reme 1 ea IS IC VieW expresse itch of excitement at UC .athWe did not Intend to gloss over the indiscrepancies sometimes about the Greek system By the 1p . t Th . h cki 'f

'. .". etic even s. en, m s 0 Ill)",displayed by various members. we realize that there are Greeks use of ~motlOnal1'y charged .w0r.d~, boldface type, came the' para-
who fail to live up to the high standards contained in the grdtJps' the editor has lost the objectivi- graph describing how the fresh-
, '. ., . f If" h ty necessary to competently ful-: man's enthusiasm and energyIdeals. We also recognize that every individual fads to u I t e fill her position . kl di . t d b th di

'. '. . , was qUlC 'y IssIpa e ,y e IS-goals set for him by one SOCial agency or another. We were, at- In attempting to 'answer Mr. passionate upperclassmen. This
tempting to avoid redundance, not the issue. Hamrick's acc:usations, she both time there was even an example

A dino t d fil . G k h neglects specifically to answer citing efforts of the "brave dorm
ccor ,

ln
9 0 a ran, om s.urvey!. I es In .r~e. ouses ~re his points and also she tries to students from Dab n e y and

obsolete and the more effective method_of Individual tutoring cover up the inadequacies of the French who are now developing
has been adopted with much better results. Sex and drinking system by citing examples of sit- a new spirit campaign." Of
are not established as, norms but rather behavior violating uations ,in which .the Greek sys- course, it was followed with ,the

- . . . .' tem has been praised. .fiormal forecast of doom: 'we
acceptable codes IS discouraged and In many houses, enforced, In any organized sys.tem which hope that their efforts do not end
by probation', fines, or expulsion. Naturally, such conduct occurs is created and comprised by in the usual unorganized, unap-
and it is regretable but such exceptions cannot completely wipe people, there, will naturally be preciated efforts made by a very

. "faults. It is theresponsibiUty few other groups." ," Naturally.
out the othe~ Side of the ledger, n01'- are they as frequent as of the editor to recognize this "Rah; Rah, Apathy l " concluded
assumed.

In regard. to membership, Greek organizations are definitely y S
aware of the problem and constructive efforts are now being on ee
made in these organizations to resolve the situation. This process
demands time and it is inconceivable that such a' chanqs can be
accomplished over-night. Hopefully" a broader base for selection
will be introd uced , in the nea r futu re but, unti I then, the Greeks
and the Human. Relations Committee will necessarily disagree over
the finer points of how to conduct an orqanizatlon. "This IS a 'time
of difficulties and decisions but they will be overcome just as soon "
as it is humanly possible for the individuals concerned to devise
a workable solution.

The~ above' comments' should-cl'arify any points' the com-
mittee questioned. Weare not, idealistic in our view of a~y
campus organization or office but we do feel that we must
defend organizations when they have been attacked. We admit
to the charge that we presented the achievemnts of the system
but we did so with the idea that Mr. Hamrick had done an
admirable [ob in condemning them.

Finally, we might add that the charge leveled against the
competence of the Editor indicates that the committee i,s capable
of the same general izations and ignorance of particulars of which
they accuse her .slnce they based their findings on a supposed bias
to the Greek system and notabsolu.te fact. Our righfs and prive-
leges are evidently more extensive than the committee realized.

In reply to your editorial en-
titled, "What Can: We Say? ,'"
which appeared in the Oct. 7 edi-
tion of the News Record, may I
report several things which' I
think should be said in reply to
the article.
1: More than 750 edditional

parking spaces have been com-
pleted and made available since
the close of classes in June, ,1965.
2. Parking permits were sold

to every student who wished to
purchase one.
3. Space is available, with
some to spare, for every per- '
mit holder. 'When Lots Nos. 1
and 10 have been filled on Mon·
day, Wedn~sday, and Friday
morninqs, campus police have
directed drivers fo the second
level of the Jefferson Avenue-
Scioto Street g~rage. This ga-
rage will be used as an over-
flow facility as long as is ne-
cessary.
4. Two additional parking ga-

rages to accommodate 804 auto-
mobiles are' under construction.
These garages, beneath academ-
ic buildings, could not be con-
structed until funds were avail-
able fOT the academic structures.,
5. Suggestions as to how the

parking situation can be im-
proved further will be welcomed.

M. Charles Mileham,
Chairman, Committee
on Parking.

WRONG'APPROACH

• by 'Jim Ellis• • •

II •••AMO ~eyJlte~A\i MAQE 001' OF
\\c.\<Y- \A.~ AN\> \\,\~y p..L'-
l~ ~\15t ~ ?iA~e" r It

V<l:\tz, ~~r

with the traditional mention that
Cincinnati is a conservative town,
Well, the headline was new,

anyway.
I wrote editorials on similar
subjects and of similar quality
while on a high school news-
paper staff. I wroJe them" that
.-is, until the newspaper advisor
put an qfficial stop to such neg-
ative criticism. He told us,
"The most effective way to de-
st roy 'school spirit' is to con-
stantly preach that the student
body is apathetic. From now
on, we, either recognize con-
structilve actions, makes POSI-
TIVE criticism, L e. specifici-
cally what is wrong and, how to
fix it, or find something else to
write about." '
I suggest that the News Record

take heed of these words and
publish editorials more consist
ent with its policy of promoting
student interest in campus activi-
ties.

Stanton Glantz,
Engineering, '69.

LAURELS TO JOt:{

To the Editor:'
Commendations to vou for

starting 'your intervie~ Series
with Joe diGenova. Joe is a great
asset to the University commun-
ity with well-demonstrated' tal-
ents academic as well as extra- '
curricular. This is, a point I
think is well worth making, and
its omission from your article
has prompted this note. Students
need not conclude, a priori, that
they must choose the one aspect
of college life to the neglect of
the other.

Laurence G. Wolf,
Ass't. Prof. Geog.

"--

'Equality
by Mark P.Painter

Equality is a frequently men-
tioned ,w 0 r d these days. How
many of us, however, stop to con-
sider a 11 the implications of
"equality"? No one can rightfully
dispute the equality of all men
in the eyes of God and the justice
of the law, but that is where any
sensible argument for equality'
stops.
Let us consider what complete

and absolute equality among men
would mean. All men would have
the same height and weight, mak-
ing marriage and romance a sort
of dull Russian roulette with no
.chambers loaded.
\ Not only would everyone Iook
alike but also everyone would
feel alike, mentally and physic-
ally. With everyone having the
same attitudes, there would be
'no dis put e s .or differences of
opinion. Everyone would be equal
in intelligence, talent, and ath-
letic ability.
Complete equality would mean

many changes in, our, way of life.
Many, enterprises would cease to
exist, as there would be no need
for them. No longer would people
worry about being too fat or too
thin, as everyone would be equal
in weight, thus putting dietary-
substitute companies and reduc-
ing clubs 'out of business. Tailors
would have no livlihood as clothes
could be mass-produced to "fit
everyone perfectly. There would
be no sports, or competitive games
since, everyone being equal, there
could be 'no winers or losers.
Everyone, of course, would have

equal money, and' an equal stan-
dard of living. This standard of
living could be equally high or
low, but there is one height it
could never reach - no one could
ever be rich enough to have ser-
vants.
As we can readily see, true and

complete equality, would be a
terrible curse to mankind. Equal-
ity would make life unbearable.
Of course, equality could never
be carried this far, as we do not
have that power. No act of man
can make us equaL Let's not try.

/
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The Protap~~e~ ~ 'Te~ris '\' l 'I
by Bill Maste~son

~

Last week in the United Na-
tions, Pope Paul made his plea fOF
peace; He called for' all nations
to make an attempt to " ... end,
war, or war will end mankind."
Many people will misconstrue

Pope Paul's well-meant words to
mean: "Let's give the Commun-
ists anything, and especially Viet
Nam just so .we can have peace."

, However,. regardless of how these
people interpret Pope Paul's
words, my opinion is that he
meant exactly the opposite.

Pope Paul made it very clear
the Uni,ted Nations should not
yield to everywhim' of the
Communisls simply to a,c'hieve
"~acem, in Terris." This was
expressed through his sugges-
,tion that the United Nations
should 'never loose sight of " •••
the dignityofman'~ and the
II advancement of freedom."
These are two concepts 'Which

I are completely alien to communist
doctrine. Within the Communist
system man can never achieve
dignity, because dignity of man
is only possible when man is
looked upon as 'an individual;
not as a member of the '<'masses~"
Within .the Communist system
man 'is precisely that; a member
.of the "masses," who lives, only'
to benefit the state. lin accord-
ance with this he does what the
state commands. and, in, turn - re-
ceives iwhat the state wishes to
give him. Is this an illustration
of the "dignity of man'~? ' .

The Federal system under
which Americans are privileged
to live is exactly the opposite.
We live not for the benefit of
the state' or the government, but
in a system ythere we can ask:
"What can I do,throughgover'n-
ment to ,help me discharge: ,,"y
i n d l v i d-u a I responsibilities,
~chieve our goal.$,'but p.~marily
protect our ,freedom.", This is
an illustration of the "dignity'
of' man," becau'se"m'an as an
individual has".:the freedom to
mat<e his own, decisions. Fur-
thermore, man is also protected
by a Jegal framework of laws
designed,to protect the .indi-
vidual; no,t'the.state.,
Pope-Paul, further called' upon

the United Nations, to aid the

--.."..

"advancement Of freedom." Th'e
alienation of this concept from
the Communist system is best
illustrated by concrete examples.
How can a system speak of free-
dom yet maintain a brick -and
barbed wire wall between West
and East Germany. Is it because
thousands of people are attempt-
ing to escape into Communist East
Germany . . . no, of course 'not.
So' far, over 31 human Iives have
been lost attempting to cross .the
Berlin Wall into West Germany.
These people" were reaching for
freedom, a thing so many of us
take for granted. \ ,

Another example was' the
Hungarian Revol:t, which was
stimulated in. part by Secretary
of State John Fost'ir Dulles and
his policy of Liberation. Dulles
pl"O,claimed:"Liberation from'

the yoke of Moscow wi II not
occur for a very long time, and
courage in, neigh,boring lands
wi~1not be sustained, unless the
United States makes it publicly
known that it wants and expects
it to. occur." How~ver, inste~d"
of freedom, the Hungarians
were crushed by,the guns and
tanks of the Russian military.
The Comn=.uniststate prevaileCi
through police brutality, and
we stood by and watched.
Obviously' Comdlunisrn 'is not

what Pope Paul had in mind when
he spoke of the "dignity of man"
and the "advancement of free-
dom". Furthermore" the Pope
would be .the first to proclaim
that vrnan was) created in God's
image, and the Communist state
just does not accept this view.

From The Campus Mail B~g :I
, by, Lynne ,Smith
~Dear Mother, Daddy; Susan, (and My student -advisor (a'cheer-
. Rover), , leading major) took some of

Here I am at the Universityof us on a quick tour of the cam-
Cincinnati, finally a collegeco-edr pus. We visited "the .gl'lHI, the
'I'hursday, 'Friday, and Saturday pink room, and the SAE h~use:
I registered' for classes. The Enroute, she pointed out ','the
schedule, we worked out at home, heap they call the amp.itheater,
just' wasn't possible. Freshman }he crat-;r that will be the Col-
English, Introduction. to Psychol- lege Conservatory of Music, and
~gy, Spanish' I, and Physical Edu- a, vast, m'uddy, crowded field
, cation were all closed. My fresh- . -called 'Lot 10'.
man advisor (I've had four so You'll' be glad to hear that I'm
far!) helped me choose Engineer- developing some of the patience
ing Mathematics, Library Admin- you've always tried to teach me,
istration, Plays and Games, and Mother. 1 ,stood in line for five
something caned Senior Readings, hours to have my ID picture taken,
The last one sounds like fun; you for fourdays to register, for three
know I've" always loved books! - days- .to, get some',' class card

I .really .like my reemmate. changes and for' 'One week to get
We find'that life on the eleven- - my books. Speakingvof vbooks,
th flOonis,quite' fun~,;I'm SUI!'8 .Daddy, I bought.fiveof the .fifteen. I

we'll enjoy it',even more .when assigned (the man says they ex- ,
tlte elevators are operatng.My pect the others by Christmas) and
roomies' name is Ronda and .so far the bjll is $46.00. I'm not
she has a cute Honda 90. We've, .having any money trouble ; .. I
,h~d greet times with it in the, just write checks., Well, it's five
,nice long, halls here. It does a.m. and the dorm is quieting
makefloor~sp,ace in the-reem a' down, so.I'Il.close fornow.
trifle l'imited, but we feel ,;re·/' . Love,
assured having, a' quiek_ ride "to' Lynne.
our five eight o'cioCks. P. S. Please 'send food. '

AlL,·"lHE;'·.P,IZZA;:jc'¥O'U"
C.A" 'N' E·A, 'T'" FO:', "R' $1,0"0,' ,(Taxiif ';- .... ' :' ( _ ~. , ,-f' '\, _ _,-, ,h":' , ' > ". • ,_

, "', '" ',"/'.' ',t ", ">'"',, '" • ,;" "'., \:; ',; [ne.)

"lues.·.'-Nites~:·'Tues.<Nites- r ITAUAN' \ '- ' /, call for
ON:LVA, BUCK '\ \SANDWICHES .

A, HEAD
"-, ,

FUN FOR 'EVERYONE
HOT SLICES OF

\' (

'DELIC.IOUS ITA'LIAN
t.

SAUSA,GE,SP'ICY PEPPERONI,
CHOPPED GREEN PEP'PERS,

-, I

MUSHROOM OR CHEEZE PIZZAS.

z:

AT ZINO~S
314 LUDLOW

281-3774
'\,

TUESDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

Page Five

"Tom Kneer Do~ge,·Inc.
Offers You 125 Select Used Cars

AtOu r 2 Large Locations

1500 Block
"Herriscn A';e.

2 blocks across W~stern
Hills Viaduct - 5 mlns.
from the Campus.

471-5050

3730 Harrison Ave.
In Cheviot

New Dodge Showroom
50 Used Cars

-

661-7373

THIS WEEK'S STVDENT SPECIAL
1965 MUSTANG 2 door, 6 cylinder standard, low mil-
age, ermine white, black vinyl interior, $1997
bucket seats. A real special at '

, It's Clear. - Your Best Dealer Is KNEER

1. Talking to yourself?

Rehearsing a speech,
I'm running for
"President of the
Student Council.

I '2' What~s'yo~rCpl~tform?,

Do I need one?

5. Already been used.

"Tippecanoe and
Tyler too"?

~

I
It

2. Angela's idea?

She says it will help
•.me develop a sense
lof responsibility.
I

...;

- ,4. Youhave to give peoplea
reas~)Jlfor voting for you.

How about "A chicken
in every' pot"? .

-,

6. Look, if you want to show
Angela you're responsible,

I why not sign up for Living
Insurance from Equitable.
It's one of the most
responsible things you can
do - becauseLiving Insurance
will give your wife and kids
solid protection.

"I would rather be
right than President:"

I"

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities atjEquitable, ,see your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 CEquitable 196,5

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Annual ATO,Sweep$'takes
Honors-Scrority Pledges-

,/

'ATO MEN PERFORM for the sorority pledges in one of-their games
at the annual AT~ Sweepstakes.

by Laliralee Sawyer final candidate for "ATO Sweep- -
The ATO Space Race, theme of stakes Girl." One' girl from

this year's Alpha Tau Omega \ each sorority was then invited
Sweepstakes, will be held Oct,16' to. dinner Tuesday night. The

/ at Burnet Woods. The event, in night before the Sweepstakes,
its sixteenth year, wiltocctir by the men of ATO vote and select
the Shelterhouse, from one o'clock Sweepstakes Girl. - - ,
to five. Herb Meister is chair- The candidates are: Alison
man of the day's events. Gans, Alpha Chi Omega; Linda

The A"t~,-S'N.eepstilke,s}s~~ld .Barnett, .Alpha Delta Pi; Phyllis
annually in the fall to hcmol" Miller, Alpha Gamma Delta; Sue
the sorority _pledge . classes. McClure, Chi Omega; Connie
Each pledge class will be asked Sturnin Delta Delta Delta' Donna
t~ _dress an ATO coach in • Luebbe~t, E>.eltaZeta; Lisa' Kelley,
costume pertaining, _to space. Kappa Alpha-Theta; Karen Grote,
Entertainment will be prQvided Kappa Delta; Dannie Correa, Kap-
by Tony and the E,\andits ~ho pa Kappa Gamma; Devi Witriol,
will be appearing oh"Shindig" Sigma Delta Tau; Melanie Lapsis,
soon. The grQUp is composed Theta Phi Alpha;·Sue Haley, Zeta
of students fro", Miami' Uni- Tau Alpha and Carolyn Mclntash,
versity: Judges in the Most -Alpha Kappa Alpha! '
~eaut~ful Blonde and, Mo.st A 'party will be held-after the
Beautiful. Brunette contests Will Sweepstakes for the' ATO'g and
be bunmes, from th~ Playboy 1 their dates, the Sweepstakes Girl
Club. . , . candidates, and the winners of the
The events, besides the coach~s Most Beautiful Blonde and Bru-

, costume .and beaut,~ contests., WI~~ nette contests. The winner of
sta:t ~Ith the . Mo.0n 'PItch, ATO Sweepstakes Girl will be
WhICh IS a -dunking event. The announced then.
second game is entitled "Shape - . .
of the Future." Each sorority Ther~. Will. ~. a fl.rst, second"
pledge class will. dress one of its ~ and third ~Ivlslon In both the
members according to the shape Most Beautiful Blonde"and ~ru.
of the future. The contestant that nett~ confests. The sorority
c~mes closest to the ATO Shape w~ich wins the S~eepstakes' ~
of the Futurei'will be declared Will b.e presente,d ,With both 'a
the winner. The third game is traveling trophy and a smalle.r
"Pin the " Tail on. Pluto.'" The permanent .trophy. The can~l.
fourth is "Meteor Shower.t'.which dat.es for :Sweeptsakes Girl ar,e
is a liquid tug oJ war. Th~ ATO given bracelets, and the. winner,
pledges will be tied to the rope. a trophy.
The sideI. of girls which pulls ATO Sweepstakes Girl will-ride
the pledge into the shOWer wins. o,n the ATO float in the-Home-
The fifth, game, will be"held if ': coming l?arade "and will serve> as
time permits. ~:-It·, is entitIedhostessat, 4TO social events for
"ICBM" Inter-Continental Ballis- the year.
tic Mis~iie. The;e will be a large. ,'-,-'-
rocket ship with three cut" outs
and three ATO pledges. The
sorority pledges will, shoot shav-
ing 'cream -through the cut outs
tring to hit the ATOs.

Sunday, Oct. 10, a tea was
held at the fraternity house.
Each sorority sent three pled-
ges. Out of the three; ,the
ATO's choose one to' be the

Tuesday,' Oct. 19, 'Phi' Delta ,
Theta Fraternity will present its
annual .Phikeia Carnival, to honor
the pledges of De's sororities. All
sorority pledges are invited , to
attend the festivities that begin
at 8:30 p.m. (or after their meet-
ings). The 1965· G a I' n i v a l will
again fe-ature games, prizes, and
refreshments. New this year will
be a rock'n'roll band and an In-
dian wrestling an alligator in the
Phi Delt pool.
For fun, games, prizes, refresh-

ments, dancing" and an unusual
wrestling match,' the sororitv
pledges are invited to .seek the \
searchlight, that will be lighting
the skys over the .Phi Delt house
Tuesday night, Oct. '19.

Dream Girl Karen'

Karen Bub

Theta Chi Dream Girl for 1965
is Miss Karen .Butz. The brothers

. of Theta' Chi voted on the ten f
girls nominated for Dream Girl
and narrowed it,' down to four
finalists ; Corky Franklin, Siddall
Hall; Pat Pierce, Chi Omega; Mol-
ly Whyte, Tri Delt; and Karen.
,The final voting took place at
the, spring formal, and Karen _was
<iiamed -Dream Girl of ,Theta' Chi.

Karen is from Fort Thomas,
Kentucky, and is a junior in Ad-
vertising Design in the college of
p,D.A.. She is vice-president of
Cincinnatus, and is a' member of
Kappa Alpha Theta.

'\ Anyone can

Withf:aton's Corrasabls Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace. - ),_'

j • > ~ •

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil'
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavyweights and.Oriion Skin. In
handy 1aD-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

.r At Stationery Departments. '

<,

New Dilly"s
established 1965

'Bar end Gift Sfiop-

On top Mount Adams
949 Pavil.ion s-.

'10% Student"

:Discount'l'n
<,

Gjft Shop
-'

Our Only Inconvenient-
Location

~'~JI"~~:t;;'~~~$,c:~':J:';.&<

1965.~

SEE.:.DAY
'TODAY, ,Thursday, October 14, is SEE.

DAY at ED WISSEL OLDSMOBILE in
Price HilT. You and your family are invited '
to be the personal guests of J 1M MOON,
a,ssistant Sales Manager.' A special TORO.
NA[)O will be .-Setaside for you to drive and
examine. I sincerely look foreward to seeing
you on this momentous occasion.

;Ed Wisse'l O~ldsFerg~~~~ Rd;661;l'SOO
- I _ ' ,

HERTZ SATURDAY
or

S'UNDAY,. SP,ECIAL

B~n'r'a'hew Chevy ,II or other fine" compact all day Sat-
u'rdayor all dey.Suriday. This" special low rate
,inSurance and gas.-~

RENTA CAR

r:

For, Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES
Compact for Saturday ~r-\ Sunday with 100 miles FREE
only $6,50. Extra miles at 6c 'per mile. Hertz Weekend
Special, 5 p.m. Friday- 8 p.m. Sunday,-only $) 3.00 with
200.miles FREE. Call WANDA at Walnut St. 'for member-
ship information,

IN CINCINNATICAUf

•

624 WALNUT STREET
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IBM Questionnaire
IBM DANCE QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME / ,...•....... ,1.0•. No ' :" .
" t

Address ' ; .

The following form is divided into two parts. T11e part marked YOU is a
self-evaluation and physical description that will indicate your characteristic ••
Answer as frankly and as honestly as you canl This Is Importantl Circle the
number or word that most closely represents the location on the continuum
that you believe you occupy. , •

Tl'le par:t marked YOUR DATE will indicate the kind of date you would
like to have. Fill it out , the same way as the first list. Circle the number or
word where you want your,date',s characteristics to 'be. '

The IBM dance will be held on October 22. Applications should be returned
to the Union Desk no later than ,October 15. Applications must be accompanied
by a $1.00 deposit which will be refunded' upon presentatio'if of your ticket
at the dance. "

YOU
Calm 4 •••••• 1 2 3 4 5 ,6 7 ·.Excitable
Cheerful .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Melancholy
Unique .. _ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ' ' ,.Typical
Cooperative . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Competitive
Inquisitive ' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Uninterested
I,ndifferent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 \ Alert
Modest .Jc ••• , •••• 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Vain
Sophisticated 1 2 \3 4 5 6 7 Naive
Gregarious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Self ,Contained
Considerate . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 {4 5 6 7 Inconsiderate
Disorderly . . .. .. .... . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ...........•.. Meticulous
Secure ,............ 1 2 3 4 5 ' 6 7 Insecure ,
Serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Humorous
Sensitive .. .. .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Insensitive
Int¥overted 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extroverted

, Height: Below 5'-2" - 5' 2", "-4" - 5'-4"; 5'-6" - 5'-6",5'-8"-
5'-8",5'-10" - 5'-10" - 6' - above 6'.

Level: Fr., Soph., Pre-Jr., Jr., Sr.
Weight:' Below 120, 120-125, 125-130, 130-135, 135·140, 140/145, above 140.1
Hair: Blond, Brunet, Redhead, Auburn, Black.
Sex: Male - Female.

YOUR DATE

Calm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Excitable
Cheerful ,.. . .. . . . . . .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Melancholy
Unique .. . .. . .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Typical
Cooperative '...... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Competitive
Inquisitive . .. .. .. . .. . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Uninterested
,ndifferent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Alert
Modest .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Vain
Sophisticated 1 2 3 4 ,5 6 7 .......•....... '! •• Naive
Gregarious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Self Contained
Considerate .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Inconsiderate
Disorderly .. . .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7, Meticulous
Secure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Insecure
Serious . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Humorous
Sensitive .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7, Insensitive
Introverted 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extroverted
Height: Below 5'·2" - 5' 2", 5'·4" - 5,1-4", 5'-6" - 5'~", 5'-8"-

5'-8", 5'-10" - 5'-1061 - 6' - above 6'.
Level: Fr., Soph., Pre-Jr., Jr., Sr. -,
Weight: Below 100, 100-110, 110-120, 120-135, 135-140, 140-145, ,above 145.
Hair: Blond, Brunet, Redhea~ Auburn, Bla(:k.
Sex: Male - Female.

Ground-Breaking
YE OlDE

..----

"SBIPS'~

BREAKING THE GROUND for
their new soro,r-ity house are the
members of Alpha Chi On1ega.
The ceremony was held at the
cite of the old house Tuesday,
Oct. 5. Cost of the new house
will be $188,000. The Alpha Chi
house will be' completed 'some.
titne third quarter, Members
of the' sorority, alumnl, and rep-
resentafives fro~ the faculty took
part in the ceremony.

Exceltent Food
and Beverages
- THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

-SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

121·9660

.The Young;Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Likes the waynatural-
shoulder suits and sport '
coats of 55% Dacron*
polyester, 45% worsted
woolhold a pre,~~-:'-il'
rain or shine. In great'
fabrics and colors at
fine stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

<[(JPO]J>
Bette;"T'hi'~'~sfor Better Livine
,"'~A,t~ro~~'~ti~h~rm!J!II

;'

by Dave Schwain

The brothers of Phi Kappa _
Theta inaugurated a brand new
University of Cincinnati )Tradition
with the use of their "stocks".
In the past, the Jefferson Avenue
fraternity has followed the cus-
'tom of dunking in Burnet Woods
Lake every brother who has
decided to relinquish his freedom
to a Tair damsel by the act -of
becoming pinned.

, However, the Greater Cincin·
nati Police Department, once
again out to save the frail young
men ~f their fair University
from drowning in four feet of
water, has seen fit to caU a
halt to such, despicable, un-
gentlemanly conduct.
To humor the police depart-

ment, the Phi Kap house now
takes on the air of a' 17th Century
New Engiand Witch 'hunt every
time another brother is pinned.

.Tn order to show the comforts

RICH TORKA~SKr is shown re-
ceiving "congratulat.ions"(from his
brother on becoming engaged to
Miss Kathy Johnson.

'\.

which he is forsaking, the un-
fortunate brother is violently
escorted so that his brothers caI1'
help him with a cool, brisk
shower, '

PcqeSeven

Delta Zet,a Group
Pledg'es 22, Coeds
Xi chapter of Delta Zeta soror-

ity announces the formal pledg-
ing of the following UC students.
The pledging was held \ at ' the
chapter house Sunday evening,
October 10. The following women
pledged: Kathy' Kaiser" Mildred
Riley, Donna Luebbert, Pat Stau-
bitz, Lynn Lutz, Fran S t 0 n.e,
Elaine Poppe, Dorothy Ballard,
Linda Steele, Pat Starley, Bonnie
Jeanne Kesling, Vicky Anderson,
Helen Michailou, Paulette Jones,
Wanda W;illrich, Patricia Llovel,
Anne' Waple, Carolyn Sisler, Eil-
leen Allison, Cathy Wheeler, Pa-
tricia Brown, & Nancy Molleson.

LYONS

Mr. Scot C. lyons of the
Dept. of State, will be on cam-
pus tomorrow for informal ln-
terviews ~etween I and 4 p.m,
in the Political Science Office.
At 4 p.m, he will present 'a
movie in room 321 McMicken

;r on the role of the State Dept.

The young bucks of America'
go clean-white-sock in the

new cre-wAdler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% -Iambswool plus 35 %;nylon with spandex 'for
100% stretch. Up and down, This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all/sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far l>etter. Size up Adlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors; Cie~n-white-sock? The now noti6n .with it even without
the.wherew~tha,ll. W~atever:~etA.alasti~ at sto~e~ where clean- AD·.~ER<·'
white-sock IS all yours for Just one young buck and a quarter. ••
THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO, DIVISION OF BURLINGTON INDUSTR,IES

"
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'CatsBra'ce~,F'or

-Photo by Todd Witt
COACH CHUCK STUDLEY talks to Tony Jackson DO) and Bill BaileY'(44), members of the Bearcat,
offensive backfield, during the Xavier game. The ,'UC~ffense has lacked eenslstent ,scoring punch so
far this season, but Studley hopes this situati~n w ill change when Cincy faces freewheeling George
Washington this Saturday.

Bearcats
Penalties

by ~ich Josephberg

Despite putting together their
best game of the campaign, the
University of Cincinnati was de-
feated by the Xavier Musketeers,
14-3,,last Saturday night at Nip-'
pert ·Stadium.
Penaltties played an important

role in the contest, "as the Bear-
cats were penalized 12 times-for
118 yards, On one occasion in, the
third period, a 53-yard pass play
from Tony Jackson to John
Smedley, that would have put
UC on the Xavier 11, was nulli-
fied because J' of an illegal re-
ceiver downfield.
Compa·ring final statistics, the
'Cats were on- :top in almost
every , ca'tegory,·· except of
course, the most vital one; the
final score. UC led in first

Lose. reMusket~rs;
Play, Decisive Role
downs 20 to' 9, and in .to!,al of-
fense, 320 yards to 153.
With 1:35 left in the first per-

iod, quarterback Carrol _Wiliams
passed seven yards to junior end
Dan .Abramowicz, who; made a
fine reception in the end .zone
for the touchdown.' Ray Dankel
,kicked the extra point, and the
Musketeers took a 7-0 lead· going
into the second quarter.,
The Bearcats then mad-e their

second march into Xavier terri-
tory. Previously they were, stop-
ped on the ....Muskie five. This
time the "Cat drive was stalled
on the Xavier 22, and they elect-
ed to attempt a field goal. End
Tom Sobolewski split the cross
bars with a 37-yarder, and the
'Cats trailed, ,7-3. In this drive
Dolph Banks caught two passes

'-Photo by Todd Witt
QUARTERBACK TONY JACKSON (10) rips off good y~rdage on a
keeper play in last week's Xavier game. 'Coming up .te block for
Jackson, is center Jay Bachman (50)., XU's right. tackle (79) pursues
from behind.

for 29 yards.
It took Xavier just three plays

to score their. second touchdown
after a UCkickoff. Carrol' Wil·
Iiams, the _Muskies' fine junior
passer, hit halfback Jim Davis
with a 55-yard scoring pass. Davis
had beat his defender, and
caught an over-the-shoulder pass
on a dead run. The point after
was good, and Xavier led, 14-3.
The second half was again

dominated by Cincy, although
neither _team was able to score.
UC threatened numerous times
throughout the game, but were
frustrated every time. Just as
they were halted at the Xavier

, two at the dose of. the first half,
the second half saw the -Bearcats'
drives terminate at the Musket-
eel's' 23, 35, and 10-yard lines.
Coach Studley started an en-
tire new backfield against Xav-
ier, and this crew picked up

- 248 yards rushing .. Jackson
once sJ1~wed his fine' running
ability, but moreover surprised
many observers with the way
he pin-pointed his passes. Both
Dolph Banks, shifty Bearcat
wingback, and Jack Rekstis,.
starting at" fullback in place of I

injured Clem 'Turner, picked up
a good deal of yardage from'
their running back positions.
Once again UC's defensive

front line stopped the rush of an
opposing team. Helping to hold
the Muskies to 18 yard's gained
by- rushing were Al Neville, Dar->
,ryl Allen, Denny Smith, DIck Fu-
gere, and Denny Woodruff. .

WATCH THIS-SPACE!
In coming issues, the NR

~ports pages will present guest
columnist from various 'ath-
letic teams. These c'~lumnists
will give the players' eye view
on the games; pointing out'
things the fans in the stands
sometimes miss. Get in on all
the action, from the-pre-game,
plans to 'the -post game cele-
bration in the locker room, by
reading these new columns.
Coming November 1.-

Chuck Studley's battling Bear-
cats take .on the Colonials of
George Washington University to-
morrow night at Washington, D.C.
UC is out for revenge as the

I 'Cats' dropped the only previous
meeting between the two clubs,
17-1~ last year at the UC home-
coming celebration.,

The Bearcatsare looking for
their third victory against two

. defeatS following. last weeks loss
to ,Xavier;-14-3. George Wash-
ington takes a 3~1 record into
the game.
Biggest threat to the Bearcats

defense is G. W. Quarterback
Garry Lyle. A junior, Lyle was
All-Southern Conference last year.
and played a large part in the
Colonial' victory here. A converted
tailback, Lyle, does everything
well including the' kicking for
George Washington.
UC's offensive squad has been

/cracking" heads all week and
Coach Studley expects a real scor-
ing splurge out of the Bearcats

Up front, opening up the G. W.
defense, will s " just about the
same bruiser' have been start-
iag in prev ,,,ames; Bob Welch
and lviu\.t ~ urner, ends; Kevin
Teismann and Dick Fugure at
guards; Rich Luka and Bob
Taylor at tackles; and Jay Bach-
man at center.
In the backfield Clem Turner

is the only question mark and
his ankle could possibly be in
shape by Friday. 'Romping Jack
Rekstis will probably open at full-
back in· Turner's place. Tony
Jackson, after his outstanding job
last week, will again get the call
at quarterback, Dolph Banks will
open at wing back, and, Bill ,
Bailey at running half. ""
A much improved passing at-

tack is expected also as could be
envisioned from the loss to Xa-
vier. Jaskson's arm seemed to
"find the range well, and ends
Welch and Turner and wing back
Banks all picked up valuable
yardage on the other end of the
young quarterbacks's aerials.

MVC Notes
by John Breyer

NR Sports Writer

Tulsa's Bill Anderson, in the
tradition of Jerry Rhome, is sol-
idly entrenched atop the pile in
the race for total offensive hon-
ors. He picked apart highly rated
Arkansas for 223 yards, complet-
ing 24 of 40 without an intercep-
tion. In his bid for ~All-American
honors, he completed 39 passes
against Memphis State to estab
lishan NCAA' record.
Ci'ncinnati tops th_e league in
defensive play, limiting two op-
ponents~o a total of 289 yards.
Dick Fugere Y{as named the
MVC's defensive lineman of
the week for his performance
against Wichita. Tony· Jackson
received. honorable mention in
the role for the best offensive
back. '
The MVC has" inaugurated two

new awards in line with the
switch to platoon. football. There
will be awards for both the top
offensive and defensive perform-
ers.
Cincinnati with 81 players has .

25 more men than any other
MVC squad. DC has. 39 sopho-
mores, while Louisville has only
41 players. ,
Howard Twilley has hauled
in 46 passes in four games.
Twilley looks like a good bet
to catch mere passes than his
last year's league-leading 95.
Twilley, incidently, was_named
to the MVC's football, academic
honor list last year. - >::....... -.,..-~- __

Twenty-three teams have par-
ticipated in MVC football in its
long history. Nationally known
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Mis
souri are all former MVC teams.

Coaches Speak At
, -The eighth annual University of
Cincinnati Basketball Clinic will
bring several outstanding coaches
'and players to the UC Armory
Fieldhouse on Oct. 16.

Svccessful coaches who will
speak are Arad McCutchan of
Evansville College, W i I I i a m
Lucas of Central State Cqllege,
Dick Berning of St. Xavier High
School, and new Bearcat head
coach Tay Baker. Bob Davies,
ten time AII-NBA~selection with
the Rochester 'Royals, and Tony

BB CLinic
Yates, 1'963Bearcat captain and
member of the 1961 and 62
NCAA championship squads,
will also take the speaker's plat-hrm. . .
The $5 fee to the clinic includes

a ticket to the Royals-St. Louis
Hawks game on Oct. 15 at -the
Cincinnati Gardens. The program
will last from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
conclude with the 1965-66Bearcat
squad going through a, practice
session. Bearcat assistant coach
Ray Dieringer is clinic chairman.

-Photo by Todd Witt
A MUSKETEER IS buUdbgged to the ground by Cincy's Dick Fugere
.(63) after a short gain. Cornerback John Smedley (23) is on hand to
help. with the tackle. . ","".' .«oF;"
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This week the' All Campus
. League. kicks off the Intramural
Football season with games on
Tuesday, Oct. 12, Saturday, Oct..
16, and Sunday, Oct. 17. Twenty-
six teams representing the four
men's dorms, Sawyer, French,
Dabney and Ludlow, divided into
five leagues, will compete for the
championship. The regular league
will end on Nov. 9 with playoff
games to follow. The playoff
schedule will tie announced ata
later date.

All games are to be played
on the varsity baseball field.
The field will 'be divided into
two gridirons: Field No.1 being
located next to the Upper prac-
tice field and Field No.2 next
to the' stadium,
The opening week schedule is:

Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 5, Field No.
1 Dabney Dragons V5. Dardons;
Field No. 2 Dabney Demons vs
Dabney-Desperado House; Satur-
day, Oct. 16 at1 p.m.; Field No.
1 French Frey House vs. French
Franquil; Field No. 2 French
Friers vs. French Freedom; 2
p.m., Field No. 1· Sawyer Unit
No. 1 vs. Sawyer Unit No.2;
Fjeld No.2 Dabney House of Du
Bois vs. Dabney-Drifters; 3 p.m.
Field No. 1 Bare Kats vs. Ludlow
Hall; Field No. 2 French Feud vs.
French Frantic; 4 p.m. Field No.

Miami Downs
Cincy Fr?sh
The University of Cincinnati

. Bearkittens Were defeated by the
University of Miami Freshmen
7~6last Thursday, Oct. 7/at Mi·
ami.
A fourth quarter touchdown
pass and the ensuing extra
point provided' the margin of
victory for the Redskin year-

, lings.'
l$<i bThe scoring pass was a 38-yard

toss from quarterback, Don Core
to end Gaylord Cleaves. Jack
Butler added what proved to be
the winning point with his place-
ment. '
Cincinnati drew first blood,
putting a ·tally. on 'the score-
board with only 1:54 gone in
the fir'st quarter. A Miami punt
was blocked on the MU 28-yard
line and guard "Bill Blackburn
recovered the ball in the end
zone for the score.
Instead of .a placement' the

'Cats elected to go for a two-point
, conversion, but a run failed.

Miami' led in most of the sta-
tistics, .having an especially big
margin in first .downsvand total
offense. The 'Skins totaled 19
first downs to nine for Cincy.
MU more than doubled the Bear-
'cats in total offense, 328 yards
to 151.
UC picked up 128 yards on the

ground and completed 5 of 10
passes for 23 yards.
Leading rushers in the Ci,ncy
attack were Lloyd Pate, 190-
Ib fullback, who scampered for
60 yards in nine carries. Bob
Commerford, 197-lb. halfback,
added 33 yards in 11 tries.
The 'Kittens travel to Dayton

Thursday, Oct. 14, to meet the
University. of Dayton Frosh. The
'game begins at 7:00 p.m.

.....r
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1 American Society of Metals vs.
Marshall's Marauders; F-ield No.
2 Sawyer Unit No. 5 vs. Sawyer
Unit No.6.
Games will also be played on

Sunday as follows. Sunday,' Oct.
17 at 1 p.m.; Field No.1 Dabney
Dadans vs. Dabney Doghouse;
Field No. 2 Dabney Desperado
House vs. Dabney Dobsters, 2;
Field, No. 1 French Franquil vs.
French Riviera; Field No. 2
French Freedom vs. French Fron-
tier; 3 p.m., Field No.1 Sawyer
Unit No. 3 vs. Sawyer Unit No.
6; Field No.2 Sawyer Unit No. 4
vs. Sawyer Unit No.1; 4 p.m.,
Field No.1 Dabney Drifters vs.
Dabney Dardons; Field 2 Ludlow
Hall vs. Dabney Des per ado
House,
The following list compiles the

teams in the All Campus League:
League 1

1. Dabney Dragons
2. Dabney Dardons
3. Dabney Doghouse
4. Dabney-House of DuBois
5. Dabney Drifters

League 2
6. Dabney' Demons .
7. Dabney Desperado House
8. Dabney Dobsters
9. Bare' Kats
10. Ludlow Hall

Leagu'e 3
11. French Frey House
12. French Franquil
13. French Riviera
14. French Feud
15. French Frantic

League 4
16: French Fries
17. French' Freedom
18. French Frontier
19. American Society of Metals
20. Marshall's Marauders

, AII~ampus, 1M League: .. C". • . \

Begins Season This Week' Shoot, Down The .Colonels

$15.95

In WEYENBERG
~

Let your feet HLOAF"
their way through the day!

College Boote-ry
207 W. McMillan

"Ask One of My
Customers"

M'r.;"Tuxedo/ln.c.

YQUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RE";nALSHOP

Off~'rs

STUDENi;'DISC'OUNT PRICES
, " '"

- Where Quality Counts-
21~W. McMillan 621-4244

;'

Meet'the VAN. HEU,SENS
at CHARLES

Fashion AAade the
Button-Down Popular.
Van' Heusen®IMade
It A Classic!

Making the traditional but-
ton-down has become a'
tradition with Van Heusen.
The tailorinq is exceptional:
lonq-point button-down' col-
lar, placket front, back pleat

. with hanger loop, V-Taper
for 'trim, slim fit. Choose
your dassic "417" from ox':'
ford' or broadcloth; white
or colors; or a number of-,
distinctive striped effects.

Just "$5

It, Takes
, A MAN,

;To Fill
This Shirt!

Are you man enouqh to
wear this brazen new twill?
Iridescent cotton twill ina
wide variety of .brewny
shades. Crisp "417 V-
Taper" tailoring supplies all
the details; box pleat and
hanger loop, butt down col-
lar and top-to-bottom taper-
ing. Beef 'n Brawn .
.rugged in man's way!

"

On~y $5.95

V-Taper
BUDGET TERMS

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
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Sports Scene
- ,

A Chat With George Smith
1M Frat '-~a9ue
Ready For Play
The University League intra-

mural football' season began this
past Monday The two games held
began another fall of highly com-
petitive, rough, and 'rugged in-

It was my privilege to sit in on a meeting in the office of Athletic terfraternity competition, With 111-

.D.ireetor George' S~ith last :vec~,. Also p~esent, besides Mr. Sn:ith tramural Director Ed, Jucker at
himself, :vas, associate Athletic Dlrect?r BIll Schwarber g, Sup~rvls.or the helm, the, program should be
of Athletic TIcket Sales. Edgar Coons.rand NEWS R~CORD Editor-in- one of the best balancedin recent
Chief Sharon Hausman. . .:. . years. The four leagues are pack-

The NR office receives a large number, of both written and ed with good teams.
verbal complaints" and various aspects of the Athletic program Defending Intramural cham-
come in for their fair share. Occasionally, the NR staff is even . Ph'D It Th t h ld h
. . hi k f' f h . MS' h k d th pion 1 e a e a s ou aveonglnal enouqh to t In up a ew 0 t err own.. r. mit as e e . . b o f ' . "

NR . - . '.. hi ff' . d t fItS JO cut out, acing such powersrepresentatives to VISit IS 0 Ice In' or er 0 pass on some o. '. . , . . .
these complaints and receive, some answers as to 'why athletic as PhI Kappa .Theta, SIgma Phi
department policy is the way it is. - Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi, in

-When asked about the m~d that has surrounded Nippert Stadium their league competition; and
for several home games, Mr. Smith answered that attempts were Delta Tau Delta, Lambda' Chi
being made through the' Building and Grounds department to get the - Alpha, _Thet~ Chi, SAE, Sigma
contractors to supply gravel for some areas and plywood "temporary Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha in the
walks" for other areas. 'other three leagues.

Another suggestion was that "students be allowed to enter -at any The rules f.or' this year's I.M.
of the eleven gates to Nippert Stadium instead of having to walk football are the same as last
three-quarters of the way around the outside in order to enter at the year. ~asically, the game will
specified student gates. -..,.. be si~ man,_ ene-hand-touch,

Mr., .Coons pointed out that this would require the' hiring of a' with six points for a touchdown
large nu~ber of new guards. He also pointed out that this might tempt as in regular football, but only
'certain students to try to find seats in the more expensive sections one point for a point 'aft~r

. . . " ., I h d ' . a touchdown no matter how It
of the stadium mstead of proceeding direct y to t e stu ent sectIOns.. d' #Th th

• _ .' IS score. e games em·
This, however, was not the most serious problem. Mr. Coons selves will be divided into two

'It 'also pointed out that the concourse around the inside of ,the sta- 15·minute halves, with a five
dium .at the top was just too narrow. Allowing students to enter a m'inute rest period in berween.
'gate anywhere in the stadium would create congestion problems. The' schedule for this Friday
As the system is presently set up, traffic is pretty much one way. through next Thursday includes
If students, were allowed to enter at random, there J1light be long" Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi on Field
lines going in opposite directions and fighting each, other, thus . No. 1 and Alpha . Sigma Phi vs.
further delaying seating.' Beta on Field No. 2 on "Friday,

• • -c-, .' Oct. 15 at 5 ,p.m. -On Saturday,
Mr., Smith pointed out that at present the entire area surroUI~~d- - Oct. 16, - at 8:30 a.m, the Pikes

ing Nippert Stadium is being torn up for parking garages, new build- vs. Triangle on Field "No.1, and
ings, and more athletic fields. This, construction is going to be a fact Newman Center vs. Sigma Alpha
of .life for at least anothe~ year. The Athletic Department, according Mu on Field No.2; at 9:30 a.m.
to Mr. Smith, is. "cognizant that problems do exist.'''' They are also A~O vs. SA~ on Fiel~ No.1, and
working to do what they can to alleviate these problems. P~I Delta Theta vs. SigmaNu on

, ., FIeld No.2; at 10:30 a.m. Alpha
It was pointed.out that at present the students all sit on one -side, Phi Alpha vs. Pi Lambda Phi on

the best seats.igoing to the earliest arrivals. This situation has its Field No. 1., and Army ROTC
limitations because-the-dorms are on one side of the stadium',' 'while vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi on Field No. -
the fraternities)md-'s'orohties and most of the street parking are on 2; and at 11:30 a.m. Lambda Chi
the other side of the' stadium about 'an equal distance away. Alpha vs. Sigma Chi on Field. No.

" " .' ,.., ' . 1, and Sig Ep vs. Alpha Sigma
Mr. Schwar~urg mentioned the possibility of ~ating the students Phi on' Field No.2. '

o.n two sides-of the stadium directly across from one another. This On Monday, Oct. 18 at 5 p.m.,
would eliminat,.e some of the problems. He stressed the fact that the Triangle vs. Acacia on Field No.
Athletic Department would be glad to work with responsible stu,dent '1; on Wednesday, Oct. ,29 at 5
groups (such as Student Councilor Spirit Club) on this or.,any , p.m. Delta Tau Delta vs. Newman
other solution' which might help the situation. He did not promise Center on Field No. Land Theta
such a change, but he stressed the fact that he and Mr. Smith Chi vs. Phi Kappa Tau .on Field
wanted to 'improve the seating situat.ion and would consider any . No.2; and on Thursday~ Oct. 2~

. . . at 5 p.m., Beta Theta PI vs. PhI
const~uct~ve ~uggestlon., ..,., . Kappa Theta on Field' No.1 and

ThIS highlights the overwhelming impression that both Sharon and Kappa Alpha Psi vs. Alpha Phi
I received from our hour-long meeting with these officials. In the Alpha on Field No.2.
first place, we were shown the complexity of the problems that had
to be dealt- with. With the situation being so fluid due to change and
construction, we could only conclude that the Athletic Department
was doing, its utmost to make the best of a difficult and unfortunate
situation.

More. important, we were impressed with the concern shown by
Mr. Smith and his aids for student-welfare. They realized that prob-
lems were in existence and were willing to' work with student groups
to improve the .situation,

As one illustration of their concern with the students, Mr. Coons
pointed out that a certain number of sections in Nippert Stadium
are held out each game for students. In the case of a game.like the
Xavier ga me, these tickets could easily be sold for at least $2.00 a
seat. The average student pays a fee which ~orks out to 35 cents
per game.

This is fine with the Athletic Department, because they" feel- that
football games should still primarily be. a student activity. Neverthe-
,less, it still hurts when seats are held out for students instead of being ,
sold and end up being empty. Student apathy hurts everyone con-
cerned in a situation like that.

It is' my personal opinion that student griping is good. It indio
I cates at least some 'Interest on the paft of students on policies con-
cerning them. Nevertheless,-our griping friends 'should keep in mind
what; Sharon and I found out - there is often a complexity to' even
the most simple looking problem which makes easy .solufions diffi·
cult to come by.

Constructive complaining is a good sign. It is preferable to the
attitude of some students who do not care at all. Even a complaining
spectator is better 'than the type of student who could not find his way'
to within a city block of Nippert Stadium. -

by Randy Winter

Sports Editor

Woa VoLLeybaLl
Tournameni On

UC Soilinq Club Opens New Year

Student manager Kathy Moore
has announced that WAA will-
again sponsor a .Co-Rec Volley-
'ball tournament this year. A

- team will consist of five men and
five. women who will be paired

. before the first games, which
will be' Oct. 13. Any interested '
groups should' contact Mrs.Caro'l
Schunk, advisor, in the Women's
Physical Education Dept.
-, An award will be presented
to the winning team. Last
year's winner was Pi Kappa
Alpha-=-Theta Phi Alpha .. WAA
is interested in having the
dorms form te.ams in, order' to
give the Greeks much-needed
competition. All games will be
played Wednesday nights from
6:30.9. .~ ,
Student manager JoAnn Jones

has announced that auditions for
the UC Dance Club will 'be
, held Wed., Oct, 20 at 4 p.m. Those
chosen will become members of
the - Modern Dance Performing
Group. The group will, study
technique and choreography
throughout the year, while pre-
paring for the Spring' Concert.
Auditions will be in the Dance

Studio of Schmid lapp Hall. Any-
one who wishes to learn more
about the group, pracitces, or
auditions should contact· the In-
formation desk in Schmidlapp
HalL

The DC Sailing Club opened
their seas; Y .ast Saturday, finish-
ing .tenth :0 the Pennell Regatta
at Ohio Wesleyan University:
,Ohio State took to]: honors in
the vent.

The crew return to CowaJ1
Lake this week to prepare for
the-ir next meet; the Ohio State

Invitational Regatta, on Oct. 30.
The Ohio Championships, will be
held on Nov. 6, sponsored [oint-
Iy by Cincinnati and Xavier.
Late in November, the Sail-

ing Club will compete in NCAA
eliminations at, Purdue Univer
sity. Success there will sendthem
to the finals in Chicago on Nov. 20

r

F'URNISH:ED ROOM_Sf
One room efficiency and sleeping rooms.

Quiet,-Comfortable and Reasonable.

East McMillan

"'-ToDndout
IDbatotllQl'S mIll do

·l1Qxt ,YQ~ ••-c,

looRat£~today
(sh i rtbu iI dersl

FASH ION LEADERSH IP
AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE
FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDERS
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Sphinx Shows,\SchooISpirit
\.

'Opponents·
lose' 5 of" 6'

'-Photo by Todd WittSAWYER SPl:f.1NX demonstrates school spirit by 'marching up and down football field., Students decided
UC .games n"eeded a little more life from the spec tators,. thus they attempted to stir up the fans by
their antics e., It is the' hope of these men that others will follow.

UC:C;:rossCountry Takes Two;
MorehegdState and ~BereaFa~1I
PC's varsity' crosscountry team of Kentucky. This Saturday Mi.

overwhelmed two opponents to ami will provide s~ern opposi.
start the new season. Morehead tion at Oxford.'
State College (Ky.) and. Berea .Although the-Morehead runners
College '(Ky:) both fell: victim by provided little trouble, a heavily
identicai-15-50 perfect scor~s. woo?ed~ill ~~ their 3.4. "mile

, '" f" ". • Course dl~. ThIS yea.r a narrow
Frank Hux led the seven-man path, rising for a quarter of a

squad in the opener at More· _ mile at a' 5.70 degree angle was
head with a winning time of· made. '
22:18. The Bearcat order of Both going up and down. proved
finish for 'the next six .places difficult and dangerous on account
was Bob Roncker,Bob Adams, of rocks, _holes, and tiny tree
Kurt Ka,upisch, Ron Applegate, stumps that formed obst.acles.
Larry Hollingslead and Dave Fortunatelyno one was seriously
Colver. . , . injured, but two incidents oc-
O thei h . t curredn .elr orne course agams .

Berea the UC harriers ended in Kurt Kaupisch who led much
.a .deliherate six way tie for first of the wa~ was forced~Jo' reo.
'place as Hollingshead, Colver, r . I
Hux, Kaupisch, Adams, 'a n u·· -
Roncker finished abreast in 21:42. Jobs mEurope

Coach Dave Dunkelberger reo
ga.rded both meets as tune' ups
for niOre difficult competition
to come; however, he was well
pleased with both tea m efforts.
As of press fime a race wu
COncluded against the University

SportS Staff Needs Women!
Two weeks ago, we offered

reporters huge bonuses to sign
up. - The response was ever-
whelming, the.bonuses weren't.
Now we need typists.' If you
are free from 3·5 on Friday or
Monday and would like to type
for 20 male reporters, come in
to the NR Office and sign up.
But don't expect al bonus.

linquish his ,positibn because of a
muscle tightness that developed
in his legs from 1the climb.
Ron Applegate, a promising

sophomore 0 running in his first
varsity competition, was tripped
up and wenf''sprawling on-his way
down but made' a fine recovery to
place fifth. Each UC man agreed
this was the worst hill he had
ever met in competition.

Switzerland - A summer in Eu- .-
rope is now possible at approxi-
mately one fifth the' usual cost by
taking a summer job iii Europe.
Jobs are evallable from the easy
going French Riviera to .the high
paying German factories with no
supplemental obligations. - For a
complete listing of job categories,
prospectus and application forms
write to Dept. ;Z, -International
Travel Establishment, 68 Herren-
gasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(Switzerland) enclosing $1 with
your inquiry to cover the cost of
"the material, overseas handling
and air mail postage.

A New Service For--:Y,ou

BllRTHDAY CAKES
-'-

Although things looked dim for
the DC Bearcats this past week-
end, things looked even dimmer
for thei-r future opponents. .
Kent State whipped DC's foe

Miami University, in a hard-
fought. game. The final score was
24-13.

After being shut 'out. in- the
first half against Virginia Tech,
George Washington University
decided to change their offen.
sive tactics. - Colonial Quarter-
back Gary Lyle was switched
to tallback. A' brilliant come. _
back try fell five points short
as the final score was 17-12 in
favor of Virginia Tech. ~ ,
Tulsa's Billy Guy Anderson

put on .quite a show as he com-
pleted an unbelievable thirty-nine
passes in leading Tulsa to, a '32-2&
victory over Memphis State. In
completing 39 passes' Anderson
broke Jerry Rhome's - NCAA
mark of thirty-five completions
in one game.
In' other games, Missouri beat

Kansas State 28-6; North Texas
State was turned back by Univer-
sity of Tampa 17-14 in a close
one, and Morningside College
walked over South Dakota 41-0.

Good Income
, Plus Lodging
Young married couple - pre.
ferably graduate student to
rent' entire' house and sublet
student lodging.

Call AV 1-0739 .

1st Floor' ~partment

431, McAlpin
Bath, complete kitchen, and
two rooms $70. Tenant pays
heat.

Call AV 1·9839

You can spot Van Heusen's
Agent 417. He has that -
.mysterlous. casual air
women just adore. The
secret to thissleek, trim
appearance - his "v-Taper"
button-down collar shirt.
There's a 11417" sport or
dress shirt, sweater,' pajama,
for every assignment. Cut.a
caper and try one: No telling
what you'll uncover.

• Choice of size, flavor, icing.

• Freshly baked.

• Appropriate inscriptions.

• Four days prior notice.

Birthday' .Cake .Services
Call 731-0727 or 793-3230

FOR ORDERS' AND COMPLETE INFORMATION

PA~T-TIME
EMPLOYMENT
College students needed to
work evening hours and/or
weekends,

Excellent opportunity' for ad- ..
ditional income ..

Call Miss White

421.5324, 9 a.m.·2 p.m,

Neit,her fai~nor snow-
nor heat
nor. Liz

#

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.sPress-Free
Post-Grads

Nothing puts-a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp., neat look hour
after hour, ,No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and ·cuJfs, Colors and
fabrics for casual' and dress
wear. 65% 'Dacron" polyes-
ter /35% cotton, $6.98. Flan-
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilanvacryllc, $7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)
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by Claude Rost
"The era of the brilliant

musicals of, Rodgers and Ham-
merstein, Lerner and Loewe, Cole
Porter, Irving Berlin and others
is now over," so states John Raitt,
who starred in the recent Lincoln
Center production of Carousel
which was presented in Cincin-
nati's Shubert Theatre. "
This was one of the many in-

teresting facts .obtained, in ' a
special NEWS RECORD inter-
view with the star of "Carousel,"
backstage at the Shubert last
weekend. , ,

Elaborating on this evaluation
of a Am'erica's musical com-
edy period, Mr. Raitt empha-
sized' that new individuals and
writing teams are already mak-
ing their appearance to fill the
void, 'He pointed to' Tom Jones
and Harvey ,Schmidt who wrote
"The Fantasticks" and "110 in
the Shade,"> and Sheldon Bock
and Sheldon Harnick, of "Fid-
'dler on the Roo.f" fame, as the
most promising of this, new
group.
Mr. Raitt, who originally star-

red in the role .of: Billy Bigelow
in "Carousel"some 20 years ago
also stated that-the current short-
age of singing male leads is also
a stage which will pass.

College training and educa-
tion, iibe.rally seasoned with
summer stock and other theat-

I rical training media is essential
riowadays for success on the
musical stage and throughout
the theatre, he stated.
Answering a direct question,

"How he'd break into the thea-
tre today," Mr. Raitt indicat-
ed he believes that depends
upon the individual. John Raitt
broke into the theatrical world
during the depression in the 1930's

Jazz Great
B:u't :

1c0~

by Nancy Sansetta , \

I found out recently that UC
actually has a Jazz Concert Se-
ries. Due to practically non-exist-
ent publicity even the Theater
Editor had to ask about it before
the truth was known. Looking
back through past issues to see
if there had previously been a
program' of this sort, I found that
Roger Hawks had run into the
same sort" of problem. He wrote
a column on the unfortunate lack
of publicity for such a good pro-'
gram back in, January.
I assimilated this informa-
tion. Every Friday at about
4:30 there would be a Jazz
Concert in the Music Room of
the Union.
I appreciate -the work that Nan-

cy Fiag and her cohorts are going.
to, to present these shows" but I
do wish that she -would do some-
thing more to promote the eon-
certs. Although I understand that
she can never be sure of who the
musicians will be, notices of the.
'very fact of a concert would at
least, I am sure, ensure -a larger
crowd. '

fete! Se\\ets eta" 0100\e
Vll00d\lI\\\81\. :er Ca"UC\l\e
10"'''SC""e~ntiSSltaU\8" andreSS, UtsU,8 ~

1I",es
l" ~IT~~: "",)
~Ai'.Cllnditilln.d-Dllwntllwn-UI:0202 ~
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Mr. Raitt feels thatiroad pro-
ductions are reaching greater
and greater audiences. He specif-
ically pointed to the creation of
theatres in the round in many
major cities. These theatres will
reduce production costs, he
stated and thus attract a greater
number of people. '

Returning to his, individual
favorite roles, he mentioned
"Curley" in "Oklahomall and
"Sid Sorokiri" in "Pajama
Game.1I Roles don't thro~ him
because he is what is' known in
the trade as a 'fast study," in
other words, he picks u'p the
characterization of new roles
rapidly.
The general discussion of the

American theatre led to his view
of Federal subsidies and what

_ effect they will have on this art..
form. In Mr. Raitt's opinion this
type of aid program (Federal
Aid) should help develop new
talent, both in performing and
writing fields since more and
more people will be given a
chance to develop their artistic (
potential.
Incidently, Mr. Raitt's favorite

role is that of Billy Bigelow.

"Luv" Arrives At Schubert'
Bosley And L~udon'Star

after studying at California's Uni-
versitv of Redlands. Incidentaly,
he al~o attended the University
of Southern California. He en-
tered USC on an athletic scholar-
ship, following 'an, outstanding
scholastic career in track and
field in high school. '

Since Mr. Raitt has starred in
various productions for 20
years, it was logical to ask how
an actor keeps' a role alive for
so many performances? Mr.
Raitt explained that the actor
must realize that the role is a '
new experience for the .audi-
ence., He also stated that the
actor must continuously develop
new personality for the charac-
ter for greater substance,
His' approach for a new role is

interesting; he reads the play; and
writes an autobiography of the
character in minute detail. This
personal character study then per-
mits him to create his detailed
study of the new personality.

, .. Mr. Raitt hopes to go on to
Broadway with a new musical-
"A Joyful Noise"-sometime later
this season. His characterization
will be of an itinerant folksinger,
~prt of a cross between Billy
Graham and Elvis Presley."

The hilarious Broadway hit
comedy called "LUV" brought
its national touring company to
the stage of the Shubert Theatre
this week.

The laugh .,.iot stars Tom'
Bosley, Dorothy Loudon, and
Herbert Edelman in, a fast-
paced romp about mar,tal mis-
adventures. Produced by Mur-
ray Schigal, this show won for
its "director, Mike Nichol,S, a
prized "Tony Award," and
rated a similar distinction for
Producer Claire Nichter,.. as
"Best Producer of A Broad-
way Play." Its d~signer, Oliver

,Smith also received a coveted
, "fony. rr , ," ,

Tom Bosley found stage fame
and an award in his portrayal of
the late Mayor La Guardia in the
musical hit, "Fiorello!" Dorothy
Loudon, well-known in stage,
film and .television appearances,
was winner of the Theatre World
Award in "Nowhere To Go But
Up" and Herbert Edelman re-
ceived acclaim from critics and

FLOAT PETITIONS

Remember-all sorority, fra-
ternity, or other approved UC
student organizations-aU float
petitions must be submitted in
the Alumni office no later than
3 p.m, on Oct. 20.
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John Raitt Of ·!i(;arou·sel~~
Tells ,Of Theatri~al',\Vorld
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WHAT DO YOU BUY
W~EN YOU BUY

GREGG."S -PROFE'SSIONAL
DRY CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trirhmings and ornaments have been removed and-replaced.
Repairs have been made. '
The. original "feeltl has ~een restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished •.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg~'19aners
200W. McMillan Street - Phone 621-4650

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

presents

Dave Brubeck. Quartet
Call: Paul Desmond - Joe,Morello • Jean Wright

SATURDAY, Q'CTOBER23, 8:00P.M. MUSIC HALL

Brubeck plays "Brandenburg Gate" with

Orchestra, several selections alone.

TICKETS $1.50, $2.00,$2.75, $3.50

SYMPHONY BO.x OFFICE,415 Ra~e ..... 241-2538

public for his performance as the'
telephone repairman in the New
York production of "Barefoot In
The Park/'

Jack Sydow, one of the coun-
try's most' sought-after young
directors, ~e,creates Ml'. Nichols'
staging for the national company,
which has I costumes by Theoni <,

Aldrege, lighting by Jean Rosen-
thal and a song by Irving. Joseph.
Performance of "LUV" at the,

Shubert 'Theatre are scheduled
nightly, except Sunday, at 8:30
and the Wednesday and Saturday

-"matinees at 2 p.m. "

"Ranks With The Top Pictures In Screen Literature"
~ E.,~. Radcliffe, Enquirer

3rd "Week
_' Ie8quIre

281.8750 ••••• _

We need more 3 person teams
from the Fraterni,ties and So-
rorities. Join now-win a tro-
phy for your organization.

Open billiards too.
Sophia Marcello
Loren Mastroianni
'"OleI1S'h;ifS In C'olor

Marriage
Italian

Style
Royal Family Billiards

354 Ludlow Ave.
Phone 751-2733
Ray Cahill, Mgr •.

Original" Uninhi'bited
ltalian'Version

Rad#io-Active~ Speedy Delivery

H'otSizz~'ing Pizza
Delicious Steeks

and Subs

Delivered h'ot and fresh to -your, door.

Why not give us a call

Delivery 5-12 - 7 days a week

Phone 221·0240
DON'T ,FORGET "THE'M" Wed. 8-11 and Fri. 3:00 to 6:00
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Praise For Lorin
Show"Superioso~'

.•..

by Joe diGenova

The second concert of the sea-
son by the Cincinnati Symphonv
demonstrated not only the virtu-
"osity of the orchestra as a whole
but also that of a fine young pi-
anist, Lorin Hollander.
The first selection was the sel-

dom - performed "Sinfonietta for
Orchestra" bv Leos Janacek. The
five moveme-nt of the piece was
strong with the exception of the
Andante. In this portion the sus-
tenuto in the violins was very
weak and the effect of the climax
to the dance theme was definitely
.discolored. The execution of the
multi-tempos in 0 the moderato
was "superioso."
MI"'. Hollander1s touch and his
feeling found vent magnificent-
ly in both Beethoven/s JlCon-
certo No. 2 in B-flat ma [or"
and Staussl "Burleske." At no
Time did he lose control of the
tlleme with regard to expres-
sion and~fhe ovation proved to
be the lone intrusion of conti-
nuity.
In the "Burleske" his interpre-

tation of the "impish and almost
acrobatic affair" was real, alive
and thoroughly vibrant. The pi-
ano variant with -a downward
chromatic scale was a clear and
important statement in the piece
and supplied a strong launch into
the remainder of the work.

Mr. Rudolf .and the orchestra
completely captured the emo-
tion of the sensuous and 'nearly
erotic "Leve-Death" fro m
IITristan and lsetde," by Rich-
ard Wagner. The cllmax, re-
fl~cted in fhe polyphonic ere-
scel)Cio~ was'embellished very
effectively by the reiteration of
the oboe theme from the "Pre-
lude.u 'Good synchronization
and attack marked the per-
forma;nce of thi~work.
,,'I;,9~,;,pa,st~~wo'~p~rfoz;man~e~by ..
the Sy~phony, have been tributes
, to the unusual and the traditional
in music.

II

~
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Radio

INeoteric'WNOP Swings ..
by Mikif Ormsby

Not v~ry, often in the field of
Radio-Television is a station
found that operates without try-
ing to reach the entire listening
audience; but instead toward :~
smaller segment. The station is
WNOP. 'NOPwhich broadcasts
out' of Newport, Kentucky, aims
its format at a cross-section of

, the "public. Jazz -is the format,
with some Rythm and Blues, and
some off-beat comedy included.
The personnel at WNOP are
highly talented and very cre-"
ative. Starting, out the morn-
ing with Jlcomicll Leo Under-
hill and JlauthoritativeJl George
Palmer to ."groovy" Ty Wi I- -
Iiams to the "versatlle" Ray
S~ott. ~
The disc-jockeys on the 'NOP-

mike are free to play any selec-
tion they choose, 0 as a result
many announcers from other sta-
tions tune in to hear the "hip"
music that -,they themselves can
not play. The intrinsic difference
between WNOP and most other
stations is that most other sta
tions are Music Mills giving their
announcers little room to develop
their own personalities. WNOP
disc jockeys enjoy a' freedom of
expression that DJ's on other
stations are not permitted.
Opinions of announcers are of-
ten expressed on the air. Con-
sequently the letters to the sta-
tion are rarely 'fan mail; they
are expressions of opinion from
the listeners. The audience is
made up of profesSional peoplel
students: heusewlves, -musl-
elans, and racing enthusiasts.
They make up a group of
JI a rty;'intellectua 15.11

"The station is ahead 01 its
time," 'according to Mrs. Anne
Lang, .wife of. the owner. WNOP
first went on the air August 21;
1948, at 12:10 p.m. Up until a few
years ago it was a country music

station. Since changin~ 0 over to
the Neoteric (young and modern)
format, the, owners have been
satisfied with all aspects of oper
ation except acceptance in the
business, community. Mrs: Lang
feels the business community is
a decade or so behind the times.
However, she \ blames unimagi-
native advertising for perpetuat-
ing conservative thinking.
Many local announcers got
their start at WNOP, such as
Jack Moran and Pete Mat-
thews. Tyler' Williams audi-
tioned . for a spot on weekend
mornings and got it while still
in college. He majored in Eng-
'Iish at UC.
Anyone with a smidgeon of vo-

cal talent and a lot of imagina-
tion is invited to audition at
WNOP. They are that Avant
Garde

~Swingle Swings WHhSliearing
, -

D'ouble" Star' .Bill 'AJ M-usie HalL
The Swingle Singers and the

George Shearing Quintet wilLdo
,a benefit, concert fo~ the Hamil-
tOB County Resident Home for
the Mentally Retarded on' rues ..
day, Oct. 19 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Music Hall.
The Swingle Singers, formerly
The Double Six of_ Paris, are
perhaps. the most inventive and
unique group' in jazz today.
Their jazz int,erpretations ,of
Bach and Mozart scores have
made the grpup one of the top
album sellers of the day.
Although the Swingle Singers

sounds very English, all mem-
bers of this group are French
citizens with the exception of
Ward Swingle after whom the
group was 'named. Many Cincin-
natians are. familiar with Ward

NEB-

Swingle, since he is one of the
most famous graduates of- the
College-Conservatory of Music.
The group consists of four worn-

o en~two altos and two sopran.os
-and four men-t~o tenors and
tWQ,bass-baritones.

Ge9rge Shea ring needs no in-
troduction to 'jazz fans o·r rec-
ord buyers. Since, his, first ap-
pearance on the Capitol label
in 1955, Shearing has become
one, of the most consistently
popular' yea-r-in-year-out .best
sellers in the history of rec-
ords.
Tickets priced at $2.50, $3.50

and $4.50 are now available by
mail order through the Commun
ity -Ticket Office, 415 Race St.
Also, special patron boxes are
available at $10 each.

BISH•
THE, RADICALS Tuesday 8-10

" -

and Sunday 2-5

T.'G.I.F. 3-6 Friday
With The RodicoIs

WFIB; .U..c'Radio
/,

'Invites You ~To Be
A Part· Of The

\""

o;.,.:J

FU'n-Loving' /

livel,y,:' .,Pries
3t~<~;~'JiiilfAf/t./'"...

'---».>

For Information Call The LivelvHot l-ine

....,~

281-780:0
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THE NEGATIVE CHICKEN
(Simulacrum Libido Magna)
NATURAL HABITAT: The

same rookeries mentioned' in ref-
crence to the All-American Bald
Ego, in front of every available/
mirror' and plateglass window,
and she may often be foundrnak
ing the Tuesday night pilgrimage
to Ship's. .

, -
LIVING HABITS: She spends

much' of her time in front of
mirrors prlmping, painting, brush-
ing, rolling, combing, curling, re-'
touching, padding, straightening,
changing, then doing it all over
again. The remainder of her time
is spent messing all this up with
the boys-s-Irugging, quaffing, and
whatnot,

CHARACTERISTICS: Ladybug
11 or Villager sweaters, weejuns,

oodles of madras and cranberry
blouses and skirts, slinky straight
hair, and an array of jeweled
pins on her left.
CALL: Mais non!

The Painted Willie
(Wormis Dermis)'

NH: Flitting about The Pink
Room under McMicken Hall, in
various automats around noon,
and once a week sneaking a cool
brew in the dark corners of some
McMillan Ave. gin mill.
lH: Wearing out textbooks, rais-
- ing pirhanas, and discussing with
other members of his spcies such
things \ as "The Impact of Grum-
bauer's Third Bassoon Concerto
on the Folklore of Peruvian In-
dians."
Ch: White socks to wear with his
black lace-up shoes, the same
baggy pants he's peen wearing for
the last six years, long dangling
shirt collars; dull sweaters with
leather .elbow patches, a 4.01
grade point average, and a pic-
ture of Mommy in his wallet.
C: Will-you be my buddy?-

'\

,

The All-American Bald Ego

(R~h, rah Ranimal)
Saturday' after-
noon, and mak-'
ing passes at
t h-e neighbor-
h 0 o' d G i r I
Scouts.
Ch: Drooping
locks brushed
over one eye,
Weejuns, khaki
levei, madras,
Gant shirts, and
a generally sa-
tyric nature. '
C: To the'
.woods:

NH: Various Clifton av rookeries
bearing sundry shields, plaques,
and silken banners emblazoned
. with peculiar ancient scribbling.
,Also, on Saturday afternoons, he
may be observed nestled among
,clots of varicolored beanies in
Nippert Stadium the second half
of Tuesday night you will find him
with the rest of his species at
Ship's.
LH: Quaffing great tankards of
, ale, going~'r:ah1. .rahl £aht~~ -all-,

lrPUf
~~~,~I

fI/
~

i
THE UN'S,CRUBBED GRUB

(Magnus Crid)

NH: The other side of Uni-
'versity Ave. in that big glass
building that is so appropriately
tucked over in Burnet Woods.
LH: A few may be observed

creeping furtively across Univer-
.. sity Ave. to purchase dirty little
sandwiches from that dirtY little
'sandwich man, but otherwise its
Iiving habits are' completely un-
known. /,'. -,
Ch: Paint besplattered sweat-

shirts or old gray sweater worn
out at the elbows, clinging levis, ,
no 'socks, and sandals in winter
on rare occasions he may even '
C: scratch, scratch, 'scratch.

THE AL.L-AMERICAN BALD 110

(Apatmentum Dwellas Fellas)
NH: Mainly his pad and the

sundry saloons around campus.
On rare Ioccasions, he fay: even

, be observed in a few of the aca-
demic buildings on campus.
LH: Being a basically nocturnal

creature. his living habits are
either unknown or unmentionable.
CH: Dark cardigan sweaters,

H.I.S. trousers, Weejuns again,
brush cut, shades, an eager, drool-
ing leer when in the presence of
the Negative Chicken. He drinks
scotch and probably has a patio
C: Pack your tootfibrush,

/

I

The Bubble Headed Nurdette

(Hookis Proboscis Floozium)

NH: Where the boys are at.
LH:, Bouncing, gyrating, and
floundering all over the -dance
floors of the local alehouse-dance-
halls, cooing and batting huge
purple-tinted eyelids at all the
Egos, then stealing off into the
dark with her Prince Charming
for the night.
Ch: The 'plumrnage about the
head of this peculiar beast is gen-
erally found in one of two natural
stafed: (1) Plastered around
great pink plastic rollers or (2)
irr a secondary stage of develop-
ment in which it closely resem-
bles a gooey wad of cotton candy
in both appearance and texture.
Some of her other more promi-
nent characteristics include furry
pink sweaters, ski pants that ap-
pear to have been applied with a
spray gun.rand big driveling wads
of chewing 'gum.
'(;: Yeah""She'wa!'-
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Opinion O~ Fresh
Voiced By Peers

~...----

by Lin Bailis

It has become quite passe to
ask a freshman what he things
of UC, J because- he is bound -to
make a nondescript comment Uke

,/ I

"great" or "exciting:" To get a
clearer picture, 01 the incoming
hordes, it)s better to ask an
upperclassman 'or another fresh-
man to give his opinion of his
peers. I

The one general rule that ""ost
upperclassmen agreed upon,

was th'at the average fres'hman
looks like a freshman. No matter
how sophisticated 0'';: blase ~hey
may act, most freshmen Ii •••

simply radiate'freshman,' II

One pre-junior in Business Ad-
minis~ation stated that .she " ...
felt sort of sorry' for the fresh-
men because' they have to 'orien-
tate themselves to an entirely
new set of surroundings." ,"But,"
she continued, "this is the luckiest
time of their lives."
To the question of which are

more recognizable-boy or girl
freshmen-the overw bel m i n g
opinion was "" ;', . 'you "can spot
a freshman boy half a 'mile away
. .'. Of course" you' can '"tell a
freshman boy' from an' upper-
classman-the freshman is the
one wearing white socks ... "

Girls are not immune to
criticism from' both upperclass-
men and other freshmen. Most
upperclassmen felt that fresh-
men' girls were either " •••
really~outgoing" or " ••• seem
. to be in a world of their own."
Freshmen in general were more

, critical of their fellow elassmen.
The coneensusor freshman opin-
ion agreed that the other fresh-
men were either" ... very friend-
ly and social" or. " .. ',very stuck-
up and antisocial.' -

,\

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with 'NoDoZ

TM

Nonoz Keep Alert Tablets (igh{off
the hazy, lazy .feelinqs of mental
sluggishness. Nopoz helps restore
your natural 'mental vitality ... helps,
quicken physical reactions. You ,be--
come more 'naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . .when-you can't afford to bedull.
sharpen your wits with NoDaz.

SAFE ,AS<,COFFEE
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AU'~'No_~Yet <'Quiet"~on'(ollege ',Fr~ntAt Berkeley
.. " .. ~ ".".'. r",

Indicates 'Report" from ."'heDaily~(alifornian"
.. That all is not yet quiet on the
College Front> was noted by the.
DAILV, CALIFORNIAN at Berk-
eley. Edward Strong, who was
chancellor of the University when
the violence flared last' Dec. said
in an interview that he forsees a
struggle "for dominance in and
over the University." Strong sum-
med up hIS vie~ of the problem
by saying tbat'" the. students "de-
mand. a voice,' in academic 'mat-
ters exceeding their' qualifica-
tions and cornpetencs.. and "con
, sider their, demands' to be 'not
arrogantbut ,de~oci'atic .." "

BerkeleY' sta~te~"off' this,.fali
with a new chancellor~oger
Heyns. Mr. Heyns started off
the year with the--lssuence of
new student conduct rules, some

,/
of which heve : alrea~come

under fire. The stand ~of the
opposition was summed up in a
, statement~by a m-ember of the
Young Socialist Leaguie in that,
"If they try to enforce them,
they:1I have a fi~ht." The ad.
ministratiQn Said that they felt
-the overall response of the cam.
pus ,to the new rules has been
f,lvorable.
Student-Administration tension

was not limited to the West Coast
when tempers flared at Ohio State
over the Administration's ban-
ning a €ommunist speaker. ThE'
ban was issued under a new state
law that allows the University to
refuse speaking facilities to Com.'
munists, advocates of the violent
overthrow of the government, .or

<; persons whose presence is not
conducive to ethical or moral con-
duct. '

The students gr~it~d this rul-
ing by the administration with
p.rotests, marches - and sit-ins.,
The Ohio State students had an
unusual ally' in the form of the
Uni,versity's president who felt'

/ that the trustees ruling was self~
defeating because ~f \ the pub.
licity I ..given an undesirable
speaker.
Outgrowths of the activities 0'1'1

widely separated campuses took-
a national form late this. summer
in the meeting of the National Stu-
dent Association in Madison, Wis-
consin.
'The major planks adopted
were: Cesessaficn of offensive
military a~tioil in Viet Nam;
Admission of Communist China
to the UN; Establishment of
Federal police force to protect

Negroes and civil rights work-
ers; Active support for clyil

\ disobedience such as in the
Berkeley sit-Ins. The I NEW
YORK TIMES reported that the
,vi,ews which prevailed at Ma,di.'
son were more liber'8l than
',those of the average student
body. ' ,

The lighter si~e of the college
news also' comes Hom Berkeley.
In one of our modern IBM col.
leges the distinction between male
and female has .finally been
erased.' In the registration pack-
ets sent to women students there
is now a SS 109 Form to register
the student with' the draft board.
A spokesman for' the Registrar's
Office said· that instructions were
clear for the student to decide
whether "it" should use 'the card,

Sure
we
have
desk
jobS=::~'

Desk jobs at Cape K~nned})helping"
-checkout the,Apoll~ moonrocJ{et~
.Des~jobs at an air base, testing the
"world's,most powerful jet engines,
Deskjobs in Samoa, setting: upaTV
netw~rk: tohelp ,teach schoolchildren.
,The most.interesting desk jobs in the
world are at General Electric. -

~~-

\

-,

.:--.

r (Have a .seat.)

First, why not sit'down wi'th'tl1e,man
from G.E. when he visits campus.
Talk with him about your-goals.

- He'll-talk with you about the hun-
dred different avenues available at
G.E. 'to help you.reach {pose goals.

You may: he working anywhere
in the world; 'doing anything jn the
world. From.rnarketinp appliances
like a new ove-n that cleans .itself
electrically ~ .. to designing a com-
~puter tha~'s,no bigger.thana suitcase:',

Interesting problems. Important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're all part of.
holding down a desk job at G.E .
Come to General Electric, where

the young-men are important men.

, p,.ogre~s Is OvrMosf Imporlt1l7f Prot/vcf

GENE RA L •. ELE eTR Ie
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By New (;I~ssPerlDit~(;artl.s
The University Registrar's Of-

fice instituted a. new class per-
mit card' program this year,
which in the words of Personnel
Dean Garland Parker, will help
eliminate, the problem of float-
ers, make class roles' more accu-
rate and minimize the mistakes
in the student's final academic
record.

Pink permit cards were mail-
ed to students ,at their Cincin-
~nati address after they, had re-
turned their, pre-registrati~n

~ackets. Students used the cards
to gain admittance to their
various Sections, whileinstruc;-
tors were directed not to admit
students without cards but to
send them to the Registrar's
Office.
This creates the advantage of

, preventing-floaters from moving
from section to section and from
time period to ,time period as
well as giving the Registrar's Of-
fice some idea of the number of
studentsrin each section.
The old method prevented any-

one from knowing exactly how
many were, in a given section
un til three weeks after a course
started. Many times' students be-
lieved they were registered in
a course only to find a "Y" on
their, grade sheet for unofficial
withdrawal from a section they
did not know they were in, it
was related.
It \ was, noted that no extra

staff members were added to spe-
cifically administer the program,
thus cost has been minimized.
As far. as material is concerned,
the cards cost less than one cent
each.

Associate Registrars Hatten-
dorf and Ennis intimated that
the UC system was not.a copy
pf any particular college sys-
tern now in existence but : is a
combination of twq-b"!~;icias~'
permit system's;' In the' first
system· tl1i'class card serves as

.:s---~an internal record. Here again
,there is rio class list on the first
day. The second system allows
the professor to return the "-
cards with, a grade but dQes not·
provide' for' a class, Jist. Of
course, no-one but the professor
knows ,who is in thedass"dur.
ing the quarter.
UC's plan went down the mid-

dle. The professor keeps the card
fora permanent record and also
receives a list during the quar-
ter. Grades can be 'issued on a
list due to this factor and the
professor does not· have to sign

- each card.'"
In- enumerating other advant •.

ages, De~n Parktrr,s-.id·that stu-
dents cheek cards more closely
than in the past, checking mis-
take! in registration. It also
impresses on freshmen the im-
portance of their section. nurn-

~

'\

• UNIVERSITY ART GALLE;RY·
The Union Exhibits ,Commit·

tee and the German Depart.
Iment are presenting the show
"P~i'nts by Austrian Women
Artists" in, connection with the
Col leg e Conservatory .ef
Music's "Octoberfest," com-
memorating the 600th anniver-
sary of the University of Vien-
na. The show will run from II "-
Sunday, Oct. 17 through Satur-
day, Oct. 23. Gallery hours are
from 10:00, a.m. until 9:00 p.m.,

An increasing number of young"
women are forsaking the quest
for an academic degree, such as
an AB or MA, in favor of the
domestic \degree of PhT, accord-
ing to an October Reader's Digest
article.

I The letters stand for Putting(1M --: • R rch. P .,' t" Hubby Through, and they areotuessori esearc roJee descriptive of thousands of Ameri-
• J' • ' '. h can girls who are beginning mar-'Dlscu·ssed By Dr. Alllnsmlt rie~ life' ~~ the) breadwi~ers of

'. \ ' their families so that their hus-
' Th r'.' th . P i~ci bands can complete college, gra-

ere are- ree mam r - duate school or professional train-
ples she, discovered about they -ing! Praiseworthy though they
child. ~hey are as follows.: ~. be, these women face problems of
There IS' a need for the indi- adjustment far' greater than those
vi~ual. approach because e~ch of most young wives.
child IS unique. 2. True learning "Such brides must be more ma-
carr only take place by the volun- -
tary action of each child. 3. If a \
child is placed in 'a properly pre-
pared environment, he prefers
educating himself to any other
occupation.

ber. From an administr.ative
viewpoint, the card system / is
an indication of the rate at
which sections are filling up.
Stressing the need fer coop

eration between students, profes-
sors, and administration, Dean

The Cincinnati Mon'tessori· So-
ciety will: ,hold its annual Fall
meeting on Monday, Oct. 18, at
8 p.m. in the' Lost .rtiville Room
of the Student Union at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. The "MON-
TESSORI RES~ARCH PROJECT"
will be presented and discussed
by Dr. Wesley Allinsmith. Hea~
of the UC Department of Psy-
chology, who is advisor to the
-project and responsible for its
original outline, and Dr: Thomas
Banta, Associate Professor of
Psychology, the research project
director.
This study initiated by' the Cin-

cinnati Montessori'Society, is sup:'
ported by ;private foundations' ~
and i n d ividual contributors"
throughout southwestern Ohio.
Its primary purpose is the scien-
tific examination of the effects
of the..Montessori experience on,
the child during his pre-school
years, with followcup studies
through the third grade. A major
objective of the study is to dis-
cover ways in which children can
be helped to develop true inde-
pendence of judgment and self-
confidence.

The children parti.c!~aJil1g ,in
the project-.~r~ in Montessori.
classes ii')heCincinnati Count·
tr', 'Day School, the Summit
Country Day School~" Findlay
Street - Neighborhood H 0 Use., .
and in Millval-e Housing Project·
as well as other pre.school'set.
tings throu--9hout .the Greater
Cincinnati area.
The Cincinnati Montessori So-

ciety '110 1d s f ou r meetings,
throughout the year. It also has
study groups, a speaker's bureau,
and a national convention.
Dr. Maria Montessori became

director of' the state school of
retarded children in 1899 in'
Italy. She tried to,help the chil-
drenwith slum backgrounds have
an equal educational opportuni-
ty. She called .this "Search f~r
the Child."

•
NEWMAN

CATHOL,IC

CENTER'
2685 Stratford

Student Mass Daily
Monday ,We~nesday,
Friday - 12 ~oon

Tuesday, Thursday-12:20 -
Sacrament of Penance'
before all Masses.

/' "Pirates Den Party" this
Friday, Oct. 15, 8:30
at Newman Hall.

Be .Our Guest .-'
The Newest Night Club In Town

,INNER' CIRCLE
NIGHT CLUB & 'COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Contlnucus Entertainment and Dancing Nightly
Two bands,nightly starting 8:00 p.m.

No covel:' no minimum Mon .. Thur.
'2621 Vi,ne St., near University

Tel. 861-2203 Op~n 4:00 p.m, to 2:30 a.m.

"M'ore Mature
- Blyth V£ews

Th R ·'11.'an, f omaniic

Working Brides
Parker reviewed the fact that
everyone stood t~ gain if the .sys-
tern worked. "Lack of .co-opera-
tion on the part of the istudent
can cause untold damage by caus-
ing mistakes in his permanent
academic record.

From Reader's Digest tur~ than romantic,' says author
Myrna Blyth in the article. "The
22-Year-old, wife of a history
major spent her honeymoon help-
ing her husband cram for finals;
the wife of a medical student
finds her dining table used as a
place to dissect frogs rather than
to carve a turkey. A wife, a
husband and a book make an un-::
romantic threesome."
Despite the fact that the odds

are seemingly against them
young coupl:es enthusiastically
join the march down the aisle.
While money, time, and an "or-
dinary" existence are beyond
their grasp now, the Ph T's and
their student husbands wait pa-

.. tiently for the secure future hub-
bie's degree promises.

, .. ~------

)

BAUM JE'WELERS
4027 Hamilton Ave.. Tel. 541~6394GRADUATE SCHOOL '

UC Graduate School will
present Dr. Edward J. Shoben
Jr., in a, lecture- on,'/ConsciQus,
ness and Dr~matic,Comedy/l
at 4. p.m, tomorrow ill the fac- <

ulty dining reem, UnionBui~d.
ing. 'The lecture is. free and
open to the public:. '

Pierced Eorrinqs Watches
Guaranteed Watch Repair : Trophies

At Knowlton's Corner
\ ,

5\min'~'from U.C. over'the ludlowNiaduct

~/

College men (and women)
prefer the look of

Farah slacks .. '. neat, wrinkle-free.
And they weo r so much .better.

SLA'CKS, WALK SHORT S, JEANS
with "~~ill~~~rn

~ill®~~~~'
I

'FaraPress

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO." INC. EL PASO, TEXAS

-
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.... In Which We Interv,iewOUr' Boss
On most weeks, the NEWS we're fair and truthful, 1 don't

RECORD interviews big, import- mind that.
ant people around campus. Since N.R. ~re you done? I didn't
there weren't any big, important think you were going to give us
types available this week, we a chance to ask anym-ore ques-
thought we'd interview our own tions ... boy do you ramble on.
beloved Editor-in-Chief, Sharon Anyway, what do you think is
Hausman. Seriously., it w a b the primary purpose of ai col-
thought that perhaps such an in lege newspaper, more specific-
tel' view might go a way towards ally, the NEWS RECORD?
gaining an insight into the cam- S.H. Well, the/ coverage df stu
pus paper. dent activities is our primary

N.R. How did you come to bel purpose. We also hope to appeal
editor-In-chief of the NEWS to, th.e . facu~ty me.mbl:1~s and the

. ? AdmImst~atIOn .WIth Items cor:-
RECO,RD, MISS ~a~s":,an. cerned WIth their careers on this
S.H. Actuall~T, I intimidated all campus. .

the other can?Idates .. '. I t~reat- N.R. Is~'t there a conflict of
ened them WIth extermination. interests between the student

~.R. If this is so, y.our looks body whom. you hope to interest
belie your true.puqnaclous man- and the adiminstration, which
nero grants your operating funds?
. S.H. No . . . it's just that I S:H. That's really a loaded
sqea~ louder than, anyone else. question. Remind me to fire you
N.R. Well .•• -let s get off of after this interview is done But
th~t .. Have 'Iou. set a' defi~ite you underestimate me. Watch and
edltorf al policy for the commg see how agile I am in answerinz

? . b

(~ear. you.
S.H.. Don't, yo~ thin~ you ought Actually, of course, the stude'nts

to ~aIt on that. (Seeing as how are paying for the NEWS REC-
she s our boss, we thought that ORD through their tuition. And
was an excellent suggestion.) besides I think the Administra-

N.R.O.K. How about this one? tion is 'aware' of the fact that a
It has been widely rumored campus newspaper is -the most ef-
that running .the NEWSREC- fective .way to relate activities
ORD is a soft job. Do you care and other events to the' student
to make an,y comment on that?' body. Thus I don't believe there
S.H. Yes indeed I do. I'm seri- is any real conflict. The Univer-

ous now. I don't know how anyone sity must attempt to exercise a
could possibly say that. First of certain amount of control over
all, you have to satisfy close to the paper. It is to the Adrninistra- .
20,000 readers each issue, and if tion's credit, however, thatin my
you think that's easy . . . well experience there have been no
you've got another think coming. attempts to unnecessarily exer
You have to work with many dif- cise authority . . '. they have~
ferent people' and groups, such proven very cooperati.ve
as editors, staff, alumnae, faculty, \ N.R. O.K. Are you'ready to
parents, and any other person in give us your editorial policy
the City of Cincinnati who feEtls yet?
that because he .pays a part of S.H. Yes as a matter of fact 1
one per-cent. of hIS- taxes to U~ am. I have attempted to gear the
he has aJ:'Ight to say how It editorials to ner.Inent subjects.
should be run. J Each week I re- f). . -
ceive 25 to 30 requests and/or N:R. That ,~as a brllha;t
demands for space in the NEWS statement. P.ertment to what.
RECORD. Everybody" wants: to - S.H. Oh ... let me finish, will
have his story run verbatim with 'you? .Pertinent to UC. Since
at least five inches of copy. (Here school has just begun to get

"we were briefly interrupted while underway, editorial ideas have
the Associate Editor bummed a been somewhat lacking in quanti,
igarette from the Editor. Tbis ty. We have so far concerned our-
traditional giving of gifts to her selves with long-standing prob-
staff has made Miss Hausman a lems, such as parking. In thefu-
legend in her own time among ture I hope that our editorials
staff mernbers.) Pardon me. But \ will discuss and criticize Issues
to continue with what I was say in such a way' tnat corrective
ing, I'm also responsible for every actIOn. ,can be taken. In aLi~ition'
single incn of copy that is printed, we WIll also praise chose areas
Needless to say, we manage to which merit same. We're not here
step on a few toes every once in SImply to condemn people. The UC Campus Union wil!
a while. Sometimes its our fault, N.R: Do you feel that yoiJr sponsor three public Bach con-
but all too often we run into some holding this position is a blow certs by Dr. Henry G. Baker, UC,
very sensitive toes. As long as infavcr of greater:- equality for professor of management, and

women? (At this moment, Miss his family in honor of the late
Hausman was interrupted by a Dr. Albert Schweitzer.
compliant from an irate reader First concert in the series each
on the pho~e. She had told her with a' different program, will be
loyal j ~taff' to, say. that she 'at 12 :30 p.m. Oct. 14 in the
wasn t m, b~t tney Simply could Great Hall, UC's Union Bldg. The
nor tell aJie.) family will, also play at 3' p.m.
S.H. Ex-use me: Oct. 17 in the Taft Museum and
N.R. Thar's quite ali right. at 12 :30 p.m. Oct. 28 in Laws

I ;r_ealize ,you have a public to' Memorial Auditorium.
tend tq. 'I . 'UC's department of- Germanic
S.H: Well, to get back to the languages and literatures will co-

.question, beyond, the fact that) sponsor the Oct. '28 concert. Par-
I'm, ~nter~sted. in journalism, the, ticipatingin the 'series Will be
position did offer a challenge be- . Dr. Baker his wife nine of their
cause the last female Editor had- 11 childr~n, and their son-in-law.
acauemic- problems. But I'm not '
really worried about. this equality ••. -----N...,.S~U~--~--"
for women business. In tact, I
feel they are pushing too far. i nEE'r.print "How to pick. new ear fer
thi k th h Id h ld th below,'2.000 -a factual comparison ofm ,e men s ou 0 e 18 Imported automobile,." 'REE hatiste
upper hand. (Wild cheers come Win an NSU aut!lmobile. WrIt. far fREE
forth from male staff members reprint and, contest blank toz Excl. U.S.Importer. Transcontinental Motor., Inc.,
here.) 421 East 91 street, N.w York, CiI\110028.

N..R 0 bei f Tela (212) .TR 6-7013.. oes your emg a ,e- .

UC Seni,o'r' ,W.'ns
$500Scho,larship \
Paul R. Baier" senior at UC's

McMicken College' of Arts and
Sciences, has been, named first
winner of a $500 scholarship-es-
tablished at UC by Cincinnati
stockholder CliffordH. Reiter.
The new scholarship is offered

to .a male UC student who resides
in Cincinnati and is pursuing a
course in economics, stock mark-
ets and securities analysis.
At UC Mr. Baier was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa, national schol-
astichonor society, as a junior;
He is also a member of UC's
chapters of Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-
man men's scholastic honor soci-
ety, and Omicron Delta Epsilon,
economics honor society.

male present any' speelai prob-
lems?
S.H. For one thing, I have a .

problem with people not respect-
ing me and feeling that since

f ( "\

I'm a girl I'm too scatterbrained
and emotional to competently
serve as editor. Many people feel
they can frighten me into certain
. action- by screaming and de-
manding' and acting as if the}
were superior in some way to me.
They think I'm an idiot because
I'm a woman. B'ut I would like to
say that I,don't cry very much, ~:
can scream very loudly and I'm
only afraid of waterbugs, spiders
and my, pinmate.

N.R. Thank you for that very
concise list of your fears .••
you sound like a very brave
girl. But getting on with this
thing,do you feel that being a
Greek has unduly inf'luenced
your Coverage in the NEWS
RECORD?
S.H. Although many people 'on

this campus think that because
I'm a Greek I'm prejudiced .in
that direction and that this paper
will reflect .this fact by being or-
iented towards this segment of
campus, to me, these people are
taking the easy way out.

N.R. YO,u're rambling again.
S.H. I'm sorry. To continue,

when I became Editor, I fully
realized that to do so would in-
volve disassociating myself from
my sorority. While I'm still a
member of that organization, I
place the NE-WS· RECORD before
all my other interests. I have al-
ways tried, and will continue to
try to cover every group on cam-
pus. I don't feel that I'm pre-
judiced towards Greeks or against
independents. To be so, would be
a VIOlation of the platforms in my
petition for E·jitor,which was
reviewed by .the non-partisan
Baal d of Publications.

N.R. W~II .•. we're running
out of space anCi besides jt looks'
like you(re" getting' 7 a little
cranky so we'q better call it
quits here. Thank you .very
much. I -

S.H. Thank you ... and make
sure I get a copy of this inter-
view betore you put ·It in the
paper.

, ,

Bakers Present
3, Bach Concerts

$1~19TAD~SS'EAKS '$1~19
20 /East Fourth -St. '

COMPLETE CHAR-BROilED. STEAK DINNER
3~ lb. SIRLOIN ST~AK - BAKED POTATO - fRENCH ROLL - GARDEN SALAD )

SERVING THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST
, .

INEW YORK • CHIC~GO.. PHILADELPH~A • LOUISVILLE • SAN FRANCISCO

-)

Eveninq Colleqe Reports
Record Enrollment 'For '65'
Dean Frank R. Neuffer of OW

UC Evening College reported a
new high in -the college's first-
semester enrollment was rdeach-
ed during registration ending last
week:

Of the 10,655, students now
registered for the UC Evening
College's 504 classes, 9785 are
undergraduates and 870 grad·
- uatestudents.
It was in 1963 that the college

set its previous record. The cur-
rent figure is 9.5 per cent larger
than last year's first semester
figure of 9729.

And the c-urrent figure is
larger than UC's g.and total en-
rollment 30 years ago. In 1935

all its units, day as well as eve-
ning, boasted 10~124 total ' stu-
dents.
UC Evening College, registra-

tion procedures were simplified
this year through mail enrollment.
More than 3000 students took ad-
-vantage of the arrangement.

For many year£ the UC Eve-
ning College has ranked among
the country's half-dozen largest.
Dean Neuffer expects his unit
to retail this national rating this
year.
The University this, fall expects

a, grand total, enrollment,' count-
ing all units, in excess of 24,000
students. That will -also set a rec-
ord. '

WESTENDORF -
FR.(TERNITY PEWElER

* * *Accutrton Sales end Service

* ,* *Extensive selection of pierced earrings

* .* *E-NGRAVING: - REPAIRS
Fastest Service in -Town

228 W. McMillan St. 621-1373,

TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP
(THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND)

• ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN/S ·HAIRSTYLING

• PROBLEM HAIR CORREC'IED
• GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS· (Exercycle, Weiqhts, etc.)

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

SKI AND 'SURF SHOP
517 Monmouth St., Newport, Kentucky

Tel. 581-2111

-All ski equipment, and 'accessories plus specialty
fashions for 'ski and after ski weer.

U.C. Student Discount
I ,.-

(Bring I.D.)

OUdgefnofulllol>C.Roberts,young manfAskfor KingswaySl10es $8~95'to$fo:95':
Wouldn't youtike to be in our shoes? Most of America is. International Shoe CO.,St.Louis,Mo.

Available at these fine stores:

luebbes Shoes
r n01 St. Lawrence

Johnny ,Fanger Shoes
6086 Montgom,ery
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Student Ccbinet Appointed;
To ;Serve As Low Forum
Dean- Claude R. Sowle of the

DC College of Law has appointed
an' 11-member Cabinet of "Student
leaders for the 1965-66 academic
year. ,..'
Dean Sowle announced the'
new cabinet was established to
provide an appropriate, forum
for the candid exchange of in-
formation and ·views with re-
spect to the college's present
operations as well as its plans
for the future.
Students having suggestions or

criticisms to offer have been
urged to present their conirnents
to a cabinet mernber.:

Dr. Sowle assumed the dean-
ship of the law college July 1,
1965. The cabinet' is part of..a
long:range study and planning.
project he has initiated.
Charter members of the col-

lege's student cabinet are: Wil-
liam S. Abernathy, James C. Cis- ,
sell, Steven R. Felson, John W.
Herr, John M. Meagher, James
/0. Newman, James D. Ruppert,
Richard T. Schisler, John P.Wil-
Iiams, and Paul Winterhalter.
The cabinet's 11th .ine~ber will
be the freshman class president,
not yet elected.

New Professors Named
To S,erve On UC Faculty

~..::,-,~-

Paul J. Swanson', a specialist
in computer programming of
business problems, has been
'named assistant professor of fi-
nance in the UC College of Busi-
ness Administration. Two new in-
structors, Jerry Denges and Phil-
ip Vorherr have also beenap-
pointed to UC's College of Busi-
ness Administration.

S'!Vanson comes to UC from
" the University of Illinois, Ur-
bana, where he taught invest-
ment and co)-poration finance
for the pa~t four years and "a'ct-
ed as graduate research assist-
ant to the, Illinois University's
office of 'the provost. Swanson
- received two bachelor's d~grees
-from Illinois,' one in account-
ancy and one in finance and ee-

onomics. He also' holds the
'M~ter of' Science degree in
finance and is presently work-
.ing on his doctoral dissert~tio.,.
Jerry Denges, who holds Bach-

elor and Master of' Business Ad-
'ministration degrees from UC,
has been named instructor in
economics. A native Cincinnati-
an; he held a graduate- assistant-
ship in economics at UC~
Swanson is a member of the"

national honoraries Phi Kappa
Phi, scholastic, and Omicron Del-
ta Epsilon, economics and finance.
Denges Was a member of, Beta
Gamma Sigma, and Sigma Iota
Epsilon. Vorherr is a member of
Beta Gamma Sigma and Beta Al-
pha Psi, accounting honor socie-
t~ '

"Help -Week" Award G,oes

Thursday, October 14, 1965

UC Parents ,Club To Discuss·
r:

New Educational Opport~nities
The first meeting of the year

,for the UCPareilts' Club will
be held at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15,
in the new Great Hall of the
Student Union Building."

Discussion of the educational
opportunities offered ,by ue
will be keynoted by individual
meeti,ngs for parents with deans

, of the uc undergradtlatecol-
leges.
A short. business session will

precede the discussion group
meetings. Mrs. Russell Sparks,
/vice president and program co-
chairman, will preside in the ab-
sence of -Mrs.. Samuel Hall, club
president. " /

Dr. Lillian M. Johnson, ue
dean of students, wi!'1 welcome
parents on, behalf of the Uni·
versity and introduce the deans
after the business meeting. Par-
ents will then gather in separate
meeting rooms to talk with the
dean of the undergraduate eel-
lege their children attend.

J. B. JACKSON'
J. B. Jackson, editor $lnd

critic of urban' and- rural use
of American land. will give a
free public' ve lecture at' 3
p:m. Friday in Room 100, 'in
the Design, Architecture, and
Art building. -

His talk willb e concerned
with distinctions and .epper-
tunities in design as opposed
to supedficial programs of
beautification. I

To SAE

FROM LEFT TO RiGHT are George Morgan, IFe Treasurer;' Alan Jacobs, IFe Member.at-~arge; Tom
Hess, IFC Secretary; Jack Boulton, IFC Vice-Presi dent; 'Ron Kemnltzer of ATO; Scott Johnson of SAE;
Dean Scully; Dean Kaiser; Steve Huffman, IFe Pr esident; and Dean Nester. ~ <

- Photo by John Ventura
by Marc' Tessler

The third annual Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity Help-Week
Award, was presented to Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity on Mon-
day, Oct. 4, 1965, at the inter-
fraternity couricil meeting.

COLLOQUIUM
Prof Andries~Nel of theDept,

of Geography, University of
Stellenbosch,' S. Africa will be
the speaker at, the Geography
Colloquium tomorrow, Friday.
Oct. 15 in Room No: 6. Old
Tech at 2 p.m, His topic is
"The South·West African Po.
litical Problem." ,

DANCE MARAl'HON
The sophomore class, in eon-

iunction with the Union Social
committee, is sponsoring a
dance marathon Oct. 30 from
noon until 1:00 a.m, All UC
students are invited to partici-
pate in the marathon.

The award is presented in
recognition of the most mature
and construetiva > pre-initiation
period. Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
Help-Week program included a
community service project and a
leadership school.
. The leadership school con-
sisted of instruction concern-
ing school and fraternal tradi-
tions. Speakers incl,!ded past
fraternity presidents and stu-
dent leaders. As a result of
this leadership school, the new

initiates of SAE were well pre-
pared to assume the responsi-
bilitiesof frater'nal and campus
leade-rship.
The idea of a "Help-Week:' to

replace "Hell-Week" was con-
ceived by' Bod Loller, president
of ATO at Indiana University, in
1950. Locally, the UC chapter of
ATO, has awarded- a Help-Week,
trophy for three years. Phi Kappa
Theta won the award in 1963
and Phi Kappa Tau received it
in 1964.

-

30 Seconds jrom Campus
WAY OUT pierced earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, ,c h a I e cos, apparel,
• WILD dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U·Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry . . . engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

TaeWaeNa's

U,.C.1s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE

SHOP
274,LUDLOW

A social hour at which person-
nel deans will chat with parents
is the, concluding event' of the
evening's program. Personnel
deans are Dr. Johnson, Dr. 'Mar-
garet Nolte, new dean of women;
and Dr. William R. Nester, dean
of men.
Hosts and hostesses in the col-

lege meeting rooms 'will be Mr.
and Mrs. Althonse Terrell, Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Cottier, College of
Engineering; Mr. and Mrs. A.

Barnaby and Mr. and Mrs. John
Gigley, School of Education; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Geiger, School
of Home Economics; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kinstler, College of
Business Administration; Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin Mueller, College of
Nursing and Health; Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Sparks,' College of Design,
Architecture and Art; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Franks, College of Phar-
macy; Mr. and Mrs. Alfeo I Mar-
tina, College-Conservatory .of Mu-
sic; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schaub,
University' College.

-

I' 1401 -Computer Programming
If you q~alify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING

INSTITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
. 617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

U-SEE BARBERSHOP'
249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hugbes,H.S.)

"'-i

ALL HAIRCU'TS $1.50
HOURS 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

c.

,Attention- Students
Robert A. Cline Company_ has apartm\ents avail-
ab/le wit'hin walking distance of, the University.
Rents from $65.

Call ,William, E. Koenig - 621-8600

---

--....

You Must Be 21

BUD,GET® RENT-A.;CAR ••• Call <241-6134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports I

123 W. 6th St. e, Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Sbell e Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd. e 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station _ 7935Reading Rd. e 821-6161
Parkway Car Wash e 3330 Central Parkway e 681-8755

--....
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,Workshop Creates Jnt~rest
In ,UCStudent Publications

\

MR. FRANK MAJORS addressing UC's Journalism Workshop last
Saturday. -·Photo by John Ventura

The Second Annual Journalism
Workshop was held Saturday, Oc-
tober 9, from 9:00 to 4:00 in the
UC Student Union. There were
144 students m attendance rep-
resenting UC and ten high schools
in the area.

The purpose' ef the annual
workshop was to introduce and
interest the UC students in par-
ticipating in th'e campus publi-
cations which include the Cin-
dnnatian, NEWS RECORD, Pro-
file, and the S'tudent Directory.
The workshop a lse tried to
poin.t out prospects of journal-
ism a~ a car~er.
At the present. time, there are

three journalism courses offered
to the DC students. Diane Lun-
din, president of the Publications
Board, expressed the hope that
there will be a Department of
Journalism in -the future.

Four one-hour sessions were
held at the workshop. They in-
cluded such areas as photogra-'
phy, copy reading, feature and
news writing, and yearbook
publication.
Mr. Frank Majors, Vice-presi-

dent of Foote Davies Publishing,
a division of McCall's, was" the
keynote speaker. He emphasized
the role .of a responsible jour-
nalist in a modern society. The
Reed of a discriminating mind to
decide what is fact, opinion, and
emotion was discussed by the
speaker. He also 'stressed that the
journalist must present facts' to
people. in order for them to make
the best possible decisions. The
intellectual approach Mr. Majors
pointed out, is needed since jour-
nalism now plays such a large
part in influencing public opinion.

Other speakers at the work-
shop included Thomas Ware,
Walt Burton, Emil Dansker,
George Stevens, and Harold
Brooks. Several UC students

who participate in publications
spoke to the group .. They are
Diane Lundin, ~ Dale Wolf,
Sharon Hausman, Chuck Man-
they, and. Saralou Abern.
The workshop, it is hoped, has

kindled an interest in actual par-
ticipation in the different areas
of, .publication. However, there
.are' still many openings for stu-
dents interested .in working' on
'the publications at UC.

Masters .Deqree Students
Attend; Honorary- Dinner
Students in the Three-Year

Master's Degree Program, which
is sponsored. by the McMicken

_____College of Arts andSciences and
. .he Graduate School, will attend
a dinner in their honor on Oct.
20 in the President's Dining
Room of the Student Union.

George R. Wagoner, Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts at
the University of Kansas will
speak; Dea,n Wago'ner has been
concerned with the develop-
ment of honors programs at
Kansas, and elsewhere in the
co'Untry .. Tutors in the' depart-
men.ts which offer the Three-
Year Master:'s Degree Progrom
will also' attend with their
students.
The Tl1ree-Year Master's De-

gree Program, which was begun
on a, grant from the Ford Foun-
dation five years ago is now sup-
ported by the University, offers
tutorial courses to superior' stu-
dents in their junior and senior
ears and the opportunity of en-
ing graduate school with ad-

Corporate Division Leader
Named For' UC Fund 'Drive
William H. Zimmer, president siding, the division will launch

of the Cincinnati Gas and Elec- its campaign with a luncheon for
.tric Co., and active civic leader, solicitors at 12 noon Friday, Oct.
will be chairman of the 1965 cor- 29, at the Queen City club.
porate division campaign for the Zimmer succeeds William E.
UC Fund. \ Anderson, board chairman of the
Zimmer's appomtment ·was an- Central Trust Co., as corporate

nounced by UC President Walter divis~on campaign chairman. Un-
C. Langsam. With Zimmer pre- der Anderson the division last

year accounted for $27~,709 of
the $483,376 raised in 1964-65 for
the lIC Fund. Both totals set new The Engineering Quadrangle

. records. was the site of the "Beat X" rally
Long identified' with the UC hosted by Cheerleaders' Captain

Fund, Zimmer for several. years>- Rich -Theryoung "and Spirit Club
has been' chairman of its Con- president Dave Altman, held Fri-
trolling Committee. He' attended day, Oct. 8, at noon.
DC and hold's its 1964 honorary . Coach Studley commented on
Doctor of Commercial Science the game and introduced players
Degree. Doug DeRosa, Dick Fugers, Den-
In 1964 Zimmer- received the ney Woodruff', Rocky Nelson, Bill

UC Alumni Association's Award - Bailey, K e v i n Teismann, Rich
for Distinguished Service to the Lucka, Mike Turner, Jack Rekstis,
University. Beaver Jordon, Steve Schweitzer,
Key themes of the 1965 corp- and, John Smedley.

.orate division drive will be built Defensive coaches Dick Mac-
, around the fact that it operis the Pherson and Dick: Selcer were
20th annual UC Fund campaign lauded, for the work they had
and will take place during the done and their importance in the

~ 60th anniversary year of the in- upcoming game was stressed. A
ternationally known UC co-oper- somewhat questionable _skit .was
ative plan of technical education. provided by Metro after which
DC President Lan gsa m will the Alma M~ter was sung. Cheer-

give the principal presentation at leaders and members of the band
the Oct. 29 kick-off luncheon. provided the inventive to a cheer-

ing group of about 300.

I

UC, Xavier loin
In Band Banquet

-
Before the UC-Xavier football

game the UC Bearcat Band host-
ed the first annual UC-X Band
Banquet. .

The banquet, held in the
Losantiville Conference Room
in the Student .Union, was at-
-fended by ~he UC Bearcat Band,
Bea,rkittens, Band Sponsor, and
Feature Twirlers, a·nd the
Xavier Band and Feature Twirl-
er. Also in attendance was the
Colerain High School Drill

_ Corps which performed o,n
Saturday with the Xavier Band,
A highlight of the banquet was

the introduction of Xavier's new-
ly formed Delta Phi Chapter of
the National Honorary Band
Fraternity, Kappa Kappa Psi.

Thou Shalt Not Do Or Orf

-Ph~to by John Rabius

vanced training for work in their
major fields. At present eight
departments in the College of
Arts and Sciences participate;
the Department of Germanic Lan-
.guages and Literature is expect-
ed to enter the program next
year.,

The director ,of the program,
Associate Professor Keith Stew-
art of the Department' of' Eng-
lish, has announced that the
following students have been. so
far accepted as juniors in the
program for the present year:
English: Minna Baker, William
Goodman, rSarah Howard, Karin
Rabe, Bertram Workum; His-
- tory: Lydia Bean, Jemes Hu·nt,
Partida Mann, Eileen Stern;'
~athe'matics: Larry Landman,
Howa.rd Lowenstein, Ronald
pfanstiel, C.lifford H.. Wagner;
Physics: Mathias' Giwer; Phil-
osophy: F I' e del' i c' k De·Bra,
Thomas M. Gould; Political
Scie;ce: Barbara Henke, Eliza- '
beth K. Morin, Sarah Ann
Mullikin; Psychology: Orville
Andrews, Elaine Eckstein, Nor •.
man Glaser, Ch~r1es Levinthal.
Tutors in the various depart-

ments for both .junior and sen-
ior tutorials are Professors Cal-
vin Lane, Leonard' Nathanson,
Beaver, Cecil Craig, Frank. Wag-
ner, Carl Ludeke, Han-Kyo Kim,
Paul Power, Harold Fischbein,
Leonard' Lansky, Gustav Carlson,
Ruth. Searles; Arthur. Hinman,
Dean Campbell Crockett, and Mr.
Eric Weise.

Spirit Club Hosts
"Beat XU'~ Rally

BEAUITY
LOUNGE
Hair Styling •.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9~6

Evenings by appointment

Call.861-5533

Beauty Lo·unge
CUfto,n Salon
Clifton at Calhoun

'I.

'FO'LK
DANCE

• Beginners\Welcome
• Instructions Provided
• Every Friday

8:30-11:30 p.m.
• Central YWCA
• 9t!l & Walnut
• Downtown Cincinnati /

LENHARDT'S.
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151 W. McMillan Tel.. 281-3600

•.
.........•........•................................................ -...•.........•..•.-....•................................................................•..•.•..•.•. ~....•.•.•............•..•............•...•...•..•..•.•...•..•.••..•••.......•...•....•...•.........•..•....•...•. "...•...•.•......•...•.•. ~-.:.......•••........... ~ ..•.•....".'..'

.. ~
t{!MN.~!@~§U':1!:!J,H!HE§E..f:9H,~BeTt9t;j$
DISCUSSION, LUNCHEON,
LOUNGE! ~

Rabbi Albert .Goldman will be
the first guest at Hillel's new bi-
monthly Thursday lunch-discus-
sion series, on October 21, 1965,
at 12: 15 sharp, Have lunch with
the rabbis every other Thursday,
at Hillel, where good food and
friends add spice' to stimulating
discussions! Student sponsors
50c; others 75c. \ .

AT 8:45
The first of the AT 8:45 Friday

Discussion Series on Judaism and
Christianity will. be held Friday,
'October 27th at '8:45 p.m. Rev.
John Clark, Episcopal. Chaplain
and Associate of the United Cam-
pus Christian Fellowship will
discuss "How Christians Consider
Themselves to be Israel." Other
scheduled speakers in' the series
include Father Don McCarthy of
the Newman Center and fRev.
Jack Stephenson of Wesley Foun-
dation.

HILLEL MID-TER1M ·MIXER,
SUNDAY, OCT: 24

On Sunday evening, October 24
at 7 :45 p.m. dance to the music
of Dave Lieberman's band at the
University YMCA. If mixers at
the start of the quarter left you
unsatisfied, DON~T MISS THE
HILLEL MID - TERM MIXER!
Dancing, entertainment, refresh-
ments. Hillel Student Sponsors
admitted free; all others 90c.

ISRAELI DANCE GROUP
TO FORM '

'Interested in Israeli dancing?
There will. be a meeting down-
stairs in the Hebrew Union Col-'
lege Recreation Room at 4:00
p.m. on Sunday, October 17. IIf
you have any questions or cannot
attend, please call Carol Sanders,
842-2549.

SABBATH P:ROGRAM

Services at 7:00 p.m.;'Kiddush
and Oneg Shabbat at '1:45 p.m.
Note the time change for this
.week only. Next week's services
will be held at ,7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY ,LUNCHES

The food and friendship at
Hillel is always fine every Thurs-
day from noon until 1:30. Hillel
sponsors 50c; others 75c. All Wel-
come!

ESQUIRE BARBERSHOP
Yo~ Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, FI'at
Tops and Any Other- Modern
. o'r Regular Hair Style

228 .W. McMillan St. Ci~cinnati > 19
Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8-6 Sat. 8-5
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D. McFadden, law Grod;
Holds lndiono State Office
Douglas B.MeFadden,. 1965

graduate of the UC College of
.Law, has been appointed Deputy
Attorney General of Indiana.

McFadden formerly served
as a Page in the U.S. House of
Representatives, as an 'ide to
U.S. Senator Vance Hartke, as
Deputy Clerk of the U.So>Court

, of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit
and with the office of the Legal
Adviser to the U.S. Department
of State.
While in law school, McFadden

was a member of the board of
editors of the Cincinnati Law Re-
view, on Deans List, moot court
champion, editor-in-chief of the.
law school newspaper, a judge on
the Student Cou~~,and was twice
elected president of his class.
Mrs. cMcFadden is also a grad-

Pelltical Debate
Set For Oct. 21
The University of Cincinnati

will bethe site of the only debate
in the local political campaign
between spokesmen for the Demo-:
cratic and Republican parties. A
debate has been scheduled for the
Losantiville Room in the Student
Union or Oct. 2' at 12:45
p.m. between two Democratic
candidates' for City Council and
two Republican 'standard-bear-
ers.
The Democratic candidates will

be Councilman Thomas Luken and
Mr. Al Bilik, president· of the
Cincinnati AFL-CIO Labor Coun-
cil. Speaking for the Republican
cause will be Councilman Willis
Gradison and Councilman Eugene
Ruehlmann, who is also vice-
mayor of .the -City of Cincinnati:
The event, which is open to the
public, is being sponsored by; the
Faeulty Democratic Club, the
Faculty Republican Club, and the
Young Democrats.

uate of UC and previously taught
at Monf\lrt Heights' Elementary
School.

A & S Tribunal
Plans For Future
The Arts and Sciences Tribum..

will hold its first open meeting Of
the schopl year on Wednesday,
Qct.20, at 4:30 p.m. in room 257
McMi~ken. All' interested A&S
students are invited to attend.

Stua.rt Meyers, President of'
Tribunal, also announced plans
for the remainder of the
"quarter. They include two
"McMicken Speaksll programs
which are educational lectures
presented by members of the.
faculty, approximately four ed-
ucational films to supplement
'!M c M i eke n Speaks," '-. a
"Thanksgiving Open House" to
be held the Wednesday before
Thal:'lksgiving, a Collegiate Day
program on Oct. 30 for all vlsit-
ing h1gh school seniors .pOSSe
ible Service Project to the Uni·
versity, and a party of some
kind in Burnet Woods fester-
ing spirit within the college.
Any interested student may

offer a suggestion by simply at-
tending one of the meetings or .
by placing it in the "Suggestion
Box" outside ·ofthe A&S office
in McMicken Hall.

The annual membership and 0

~rganizaticm meeting of the
American Marketing~Associa.
tion will be-held on Thursday,
Oct. 21, at 8 p.m, in the Exec.
utive \Conference Room of the
Student Union~ The speaker for
the meeting will be Mr. John
R. Howell, Educational Direc-'
tor of TUne lnc., who will.
speak on "The Current Trends
in Advertising."

THE'

P,INK PANTHER
3417 Colerain Ave. At ArHngton

(South of X.Way')

SPECIAL
TUES ..
WED.
,8·10 p.m,

5c MUGS

DANCE
TO THE

BLUE
DELLS'

THURS., FRI.,
SA't.- E-VENI~G

8:30-1 -a.in.

OpertTlies., thru Sat. 6 pm -1 am

DM SK.ETCHES
Sketches· for the DAA Trib-

unal activities are on the
board now.· One proiect of par-
ticular note is the annual bAA
Safari. . Tentative plans ~ are
being drawn for' a New 'York
trip in mid-February. ,Tribunal
. is running up the flag now to
seek out s~port~ ,tnterested
parties are \ asked to· contact
their tribunal representative
..and to register th"ir salute.

AWS FROSK ELECTIONS
AWS Freshmen representa.

tive elections will be held for
each college (except N&H and
,CCM) on Tuesday, Oct. 19 at
1 p.m~ in the following rooms :
A&S::-Annie Laws Auditorium;
Bus. Ad.-206 McMicken; DAA
-180 DAA; Education=-306
Physics; Home Ec.--524 Phar-
macy; Pharmacy and Engi-
neering-221 McMicken; Uni.
versity--.314 Biorogy.

PATROttlZ,E YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

l'

CLASS. RING

PROMOTION· WEEK
OCTOBER 18 ·Thru 23

. \

Any SenJor ordering a 'ring'- during this promotion period will
,

have his na.me entered for a drawing to be held October 25, 1965.

The winner's money will be refunded 'and hewill receive his ring
- - ., /

ABSOLUTELY FREE, c;o~mp!iments of ~he'Josten Ring Company.

Represent~tives from Jost~'s will. 'be in the stor~ to take or~~rs

Oct~~e •...20 and' 21.

-;

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

PARKA SA:LE.l
100% Nylon ~ Water Repellont

ALL SIZES AND. COLO.RS

r:


